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FWA Plane Missing; 
1^ 0 Men
VANCOUVER ICP) — A Paci- hour and should have taken I Charlotte group, and is separ- 
fic Western Airlines Aeronca air- about one hour for the trip. ated from the B.C. mainland by 
craft with; two men aboard- is] Massett is on Graham'Island, iHecate Strait and from the Alaska
TO BRIGHTEN THANKSGIVING DAY
Thanksgiving fare brings big. smiles to three 
young patients of Penticton General Hospital, 
Tommy Carleton, 9, of Keremeos, Kathy Kerr, 
4, of Penticton, and Colleen Detjen, 9, of Kere­
meos. The three seem fully to appreciate the
flowers and good things to eat donated by 
grade one pupils of Carmi School. The gift is 
offered each year at Thanksgiving time by the 
Carmi- school children.
Civil Servants 
Soared Gov’t Not Fair
VANCOUVER (CP)—B.C. , civil creases for its members averag-
servants said today Premier Ben­
nett’s statement that the Social 
Credit government has \ tried to 
be fair to 'its employees, ‘‘is 
hardly borne loufei!. by either the 
reception of association propose 
als . . . or the failure to, imple­
ment promises fnade jnNthe ,pa^t .< Vd 
year."- '•  ̂ ‘ ''' '
The charge came in a state­
ment unanimously approved by.
100 delegates to the 15th annual 
convention of j the B.C. Govern­
ment Employees Association. It 
was made in reply to a speech by 
Premier Bennett Friday in which 
he reviewed ' the government’s 
actions to i improve working con­
ditions for its employees.
The a.ssociation s t a t e m e n t  
agreed that many improvements 
hafi boon made since Social 
Credit came to, power in 1952 
"but they usually f o l l o w e d  
strongly documented association 
presentations.’’
It said that "in spite of these 
gains our comparable position is, 
if anything, less favorable. Wages 
. . . have improved in recent 
years but too little and too late 
"Mr. Bennett gave c e r t a i n  
glowing examples of dollar in­
creases and translated them into 
striking percentages. The fact re­
mains that these increases wore 
inadequate.
" G o v e r n m e n t  employeps’ 
wages were, even with the in­
creases, behind in 1952,- behind 
in 195S, and behind In every year 
in hotween.''
The nsRoclatlon seeks wage In-
ing 11 per cent to bring them 
up to a level comparable with 
those of similar workers in pri­
vate industry. 4? \
A demand fpr unemployment 
insurance benefits for all provin­
cial government employees is 
expected to come from the asso­
ciation. ''
missing between Prince Rupert, 
B.C., and Massett, in the Queen 
Charlotte I s l a n d s ,  the RCAF 
search arid rescue centre here 
said toda^.
Another ^WA plane was search­
ing the general area but the 
I RCAF was waiting for a check 
from surface vessels and RCMP 
before instituting an organized 
air search.'
The plane has been; missing 
since 5:05 jp.m. Friday. The dis­
tance fronx).Prince Rupert to Mas­
sett is 80 miles. ■ - ,
The RCAf  said the weather 
was poor with rain, fog, low ceil­
ing and winds up to 40 miles: an 
hour at the; time of the flight.
It was ho|>ed the pilot may. have 
landed the V single-engine, - float- 
equipped plane in some sheltered 
spot. . ' ' '
The pilot was accompanied by 
a passenger in the twd-place air­
craft. i!
Their names were not released.
All surface vessels in the area 
were requested by radio to- watch 
for the pleine, and assistance also 
has been'* requested of the U.S; 
coast guard at Juneau, Alaska.
The missing plane- had’ a .cruis­
ing speed' of about 85 miles- an
northernmost of the Queen I Panhandle by Dixon Entrance.
POLICE ARREST IBWYER FOR 
FAILING TO UNSWER CHARGE
PRINCE GEORGE -7-, (CP) — Lawyer John M. Tayler was 
arrested by RCMP today after failing to appear in court Fri­
day to answer a charge of auto theft.
It was not immediately knovm when he would appear in 
court to face the'charge.
Charges of public mischief laid by Tayler against city 
prosecutor Peter Wilson, RCMP Staff Sgt. Noel Beaumorit and 
Robert Guest were dismissed earlier this week when Tayler 
failed’ to appear to press;the charges.
Experts Study New 
Monorail Line Site
9)
MONTREAL (CP)—Counsel for 
Premier Duplessis has decided 
to appeal a decision made by a 
superior court judge in prelimi­
naries leading up to the hearing 




Alter Long M arch
VANCOUVER (C P )- Thirteen 
U.S. troopers marched into tovvn 
"dog-tired’’ Friday while their 
mascot dog Walker rode in a 
jeep beside them.
The soldiers had marched 201 
miles from Fort Lewis, Wash., 
since Sept. 29 to boost the United 
Red Feather Appeal along the 
route.
Their commanding officer snic 
the march was a "volunteer act 
of tribute to the thousands of 
voiunteers who arc serving with 
(Icvoilon the cause of volunta'ry 
health and welfare services."
Mb
TODAY'S BDUETINS
Steam ships Adjust Freight Rates
VANCOUVER (CP) — Union Steamships has adjusted 
some of its freight rates "to bring them up to the ievei of our 
competitors," a spokesman for the company said today. Capt, 
,1. A. Mactlonoll said tlto adjustments wore made wiicn the 
company recently changed the basis for its rates from weight 
to measurement.
Claims U.S. Balloons Over R ussia
LONDON (Reuters) — The Soviet Union today accused 
the United States of sending balloons over Russia to carry out 
aerial reconnaissance "of targets for their ballistic mlssllos," 
Tito accusation was made by a Soviet spokesman at a Moscow 
press conference attended Vty Russian and foreign correspon­
dents, the Soviet nows agency Toss said.
German C ivilians. U.S. Soldiers Fight
IIELMSTEDT, Germany (Reuters) ~  About 100 Gcr- 
man civilians wore involved in a two - hour brawl with about 
20 United States soldiers liere today, Helmstedt police reported. 
The Gorman police said an American soldier was sllglitly in­
jured. Two German civilians were charged wllh breach of the 
pence.
Jury Probes Doctor's D isappearance
NEW YORK (AP) -  Tito Now York Post says a federal 
grand jury has been secretly impanelled hero to invcstigalo the 
strange dlsappoarnncc of Dr. Jesus do Galindez in 19!t6, The 
newspaper says the investigation was launched on orders of U.S. 
Attorney (JenornI William P, Rogers. The U.S. attorney's office 
here declined comment. Dr. Gnlindez vanished on the night of 
March 12, lO.'ifi, after teaching a class at Columbia University, 
where Ito was an instructor.
The application for permission 
to appeal is to be heard by the 
appeal court in Quebec City Wed­
nesday,. Le Devoir was officially 
notified Friday of the appeal ac­
tion.
The libel suit stems from ar­
ticles in which the Montreal daily 
criticized sale of the Montreal 
household gas distribution facili- 
was marked by a $20,000,0(jO 
vately-owned Quebec Natural Gas 
Corporation.
The newspaper said the sale 
was marked by a a $20,000,000 
stock market coup. It' named 
seven cabinet ministers, the lieu- 
tenant-governor, five legislative 
councillors, Premier Duplessis' 
private secretary and some top- 
ranking civil servants as share­
holders, oy former shareholders 
of the corporation.
IJiUNCIl 16 SUITS
A total of 16 libel suits have 
been launched against the news 
paper.
In Mr. Duplessis’ case, his 
counsel filed a statement of claim 
and Le Devoir followed wllh a 
statement of defence. Counsel for 
Mr, Duplossls then asked superior 
court judge J, L. Mnrchand to 
order Lo Devoir to provide addi­
tional InforrirtuUon to one para­
graph In its htatemont of dcfenco. 
Counsel for Lo Devoir said the 
newspaper had filed as cxltlblts 
copies of nil editions dealing with 
the gas transaction and that they 
contained all the information 
availnblo lo it. Otltor information 
could only bo obtained from the 
cabinet.
Judge Maroliund ruled in favor 
of the dofenoo and it is this do 
clsion that Mr. Duplessis’ lawyer 




TRAIL (CP) — If mine-mill 
union members in th e' Rossland- 
Trail riding don t̂ support the 
CCF parly, "then we haven’t got 
much chance' of electing a caridl- 
date," says party chief Robert 
Strachan.
‘
"To elect a member in this 
riding," he told a public meeting 
here, "we must have the support 
of tlie majority of workers in this 
area. If the union doesnR want to 
identify itself with the CCF can­
didate, then there is nothing 
much the CCF can do about it."
The fact that the B.C. Federa­
tion of Labor did not want to 
associate with mine-mill "is not 
the fault of the CCF and I don’t 
want to inject myself into that 
difference between unions."
Mr. Strachan said Premier 
Bennett ls" too  smart" to intro­
duce restrictive labor legislation 
as an issue in the next election, 
"It won’t be part of his plat­
form," he said. "Ho will say: 
‘You know we don't believe in 
compulsion.* But I think he will 
go to the employers and say;
TERRACE; B.C. (CP) — The 
Wrinner - Gren monorail line, will 
be‘forced out'of the Rocky Moun­
tain, Trench i by the ; tremendous 
amount of flooding planned there. 
Lands - Minister Willistori . indica­
ted here Friday. V ''
■ ■ . ... ".'.J,
Mri_; Williston. ■ was. speaking to 
270 .members of bqardsV’df.-trade 
from Terrace,’.; Prince; Rup!ert;(4^d
.;v;
Hd; did not say 'where’ the rivivv 
location of the line will;. bCf'-^nly 
that’ engineers now are; studying 
it; '."If it. comes westward .itn-will 
be good for.all of us Here,"'no 
saidf,
Vt̂ hen a 265-mile lake backs .up 
beliirid a . proposed Peace River 
daip', said Mr. Williston, it will 
extend up numerous 'side \vallcys. 
Laying the monorail around the 
Ideritations would add hundred,s 
of ’ miles to its length.
Mr, Williston also said th'at, a 
Wicked River site, originally fav­
ored for damming the Peace 
River, has proved unsatisfactory 
after drillings to a depth of 580 
feet. But engineers had found a 
atisfactory site right in the,Peace 
a 700-foot.clay-filled dam; ,
He ̂ said a complete . report on 
tlie project is not' yet ready but 
tlie -Wenner Gren: interests, were 
so'jiconfident ,of .vthe;.result tit®* 
Gjfey-hfty® =aK'c®dy jmoved^tbwards 
the next 1)11886. He did not ela-
;5Mr.‘.\yilliston said Wenner-Gren 
had ̂ not received a w'ater licence 
on’ th e-4,000,000 horsepower pro­
ject, which he said is "tied, in 
with the B.C. Power Commis­
sion which has first priority,'*
A nnual Convention 
OfBCFGASetfgr 
JanuaiyinV em O n
The 1959 annual convention of 
the British Columbia Fruit Grow 
ers’ Association will be held 
Vernon on January 20, 21,arid 22 
in the auditorium of the Ve'rnon 
Branch of the Canadian Legion.
An invitation has been sent to 
the federal Minister of Agricul­
ture, Douglas S. Harknesa, to de­
liver the principal address of the 
convention. The minister has been 
asked to speak on the govern­
ment's policy in regard to the 
Agricultural Stabilization Act, 
particularly in relation to the fruit 
Incjustry.
.while Mr. Harknoss cannot 
m(tkd\n definite commllmcnt so 
far in advance, January 20th, 
worniin( doctor Friday won Iwr 21st and 22nd, 1959 arc entered in
I-------1 f,.« his* engagement book and the
Minister hopes nothing will pro.
NO HERALD 
ON MONDAY
No regular edition of The 
Herald will be published for 
Monday, Oct. 13, when Thanks­
giving Day is observed across 
(Canoda.
.Next edition will be published 
Tuesday, carrying up t̂o-thc- 
minute coverage of local, na- 
•tlonalp and world-wide news.
'i ... . .. . ' ....... ....
Upheld byC ouri ; ; ;
WELLINGTON, New Zealand- 
(Reuters) — A New «Zealand
'Give mo the funds to win Uio|nppcnl against a conviction for 
next election and I will give you publishing n false medical advor- 
restrlctlve legislation after that’illsement for the Hoxsey Clinic In vent his 
" iDallas, Tex. • , tion,
nllendlng the conven
ELECTION OF NEW POPE SET
Noted French 
Painter Dies
PARIS (Routers) — French 
pninler Mnurloe Vlnmlnrk, S2, 
died 1o<lny at his homo at Rucl- 
a-GadcIler near Paris.
Vlaminck, in poor health lor 
about two years, was known as 
(ho "Father ol the Fauvo School."
lie first came Inlo prominence 
in 1905, when l>e, Matisse, De- 
rnln and Mnrquct stnrllod the art 
world with nn cxhlbillon of pmnt- 
Ings at (lie Paris Autumn Salon.
Critics dubbed Matisse the "Roi 
dos Fnuvcs" — King of (he Wild 
Beasts — as n result of the pnlni 






WASHINGTON (AP) — The defence department an--  
'noiinced today that the pioneer satellite was'about 52,000 sta- > 
trite miles above the earth at 1:45 p.m. EDT. At the same, 
time the department said: "It appears that the Pioneer still 
isl departing from its planned trajectory."
I By YERN HAUGLAND
t .
• CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (A P )— An Am erican 
ro aimed at the  moon zoomed through space today  
hut there  were indications it m ight miss its lunar ren­
dezvous. /
_ T he  rocket was the  first man-made object to go 
into free flight and reached the highest altitude ever 
i.attj^ined by any man-made vehicle. .
It roared off in a cascade of 
smoke and flame from a launch­
ing pad here today on a mission 
to probe the secrets of space— 
possibly even determine what 
may be found on the dark side of 
the moon.
'The world’s first lunar rocket 
took off slightly slower than had 
been planned.
Bqt the slower speed apparent­
ly had little effect. The rocket 
and its 85-pound: load of instru­
ments moved as scheduled along 
its 221,000-mile path to a rendez­
vous with the moon in about 2\2 
days. There’s no expectation that 
the rocket will actually hit the 
moon'.but the scientists hope to 
come within 50,000 miles of it and 
possibly orbit:- around the moon.
The momentous moon launch­
ing- came a little more than a 
year after the Russians startled 
the j world ‘by hurling the .'first 
earth ̂  safellite-rthe Sputnik—iritq 
of?»it?'^i^dr’='Mt̂ Hites' since h'ave 
been launched by the United 
States.
ACCORDING TO PLAN
The United,States first tried to 
throw a moon -rocket into space 
Aug. 17 but the rocket exploded 
1'' seconds after; leaving the 
launching pad. Today’s attempt 
was completed on.kphedule.
An.hour after the flame of the 
4:42 a.m. EDT launching had 
burned away a light ground fog, 
announcement was made that the 
lunar rocket had -escaped the 
earth’s heavy gravitational field.
'Two hours later as the satellite 
sped on, men who directed the 
launching said data still was too 
limited tOi permit accurate esti­
mates of altitude and speed. But 
they said the lunar rocket appar­
ently was speeding through space 
at some 25,000 miles an hour.
In Washington, the defence de­
partment annnounced that It the 
lunar probe should attain a de­
sired orbit around the moon— 
and it will not be known for some 
time whether this will be achlev 
cd—the satclllto would stay with­
in 40,000 miles of the moon for at 
least seven days.,
COULD HIT MOON
The doparlmont also said that 
t is thcorotlcally possible that 
ho satolliie might actually strike 
the surface of the moon or oven 
>asi beyond tho influence of the 
moon’s gravity and go out into 
outer space beyond tho range of 
earth tracking stations.
It was disclosed for the first 
time that instruments curried by 
ho sniclIHe include one for mens- 
ui'ing the intensity of rndlntion 
during flight from tho earth to 
tho moon.
Incliision of tlioso instruments 
was prompted partly by Iho re­
cent discovery of a potentially 
dangerous band of radiation bo- 
ginning about 600 miles above 
the earth and continuing on out 
0 an os yet undetermined altl 
tude,
At a press conference Dr. I^uls 
Dunn, president of the Space 
Technology Laboratories, Los An­
geles, which developed the lunar 
probe, said there wore some Indi 
cations that the lounohing spoods 
Imd been slightly lower than were 
scheduled.
CANADA’S IIIOIM-OW 
Montreal 74, Whitehorse 2,
THE COM.EGE of cardinals of the Roman Gath-, 
olic Church/today called a conclave to begin 
Ocl. 25 to eleci a successor to the into Pope 
Plus XII, The new pope will be elected by n 
majority of one more than two-thirds of those 
present. Possible successor ns Pope is Ernesto 
Cardinal Ruffinl. 70. Archbishop Palermo,
Sicily, (loft). He Is noted gs nn able,, ndmlnlstrn- 
tor and organizer, Bearded Cardinal Tlsscranl, 
74, dean of college of cardinals, (centre), may 
emerge as Pope. Election of Gregory Pclcr Car- 
dinnl Agngianlan, 63, (right), would moan the 
first non-Itnlinn in 400 years on Peter’s throne, 
lie  Is Russian-born.
THOR MISSILE 
. . . part of S'Stago rocket
He said tlie first stage appeared 
to have "programmed"—started 
curving on its trajectory to the 
northeast—higher than it should 
have.
.However, the launching was 
considered a great success be­
cause the stages all fired in 
proper sequence at full thrust and 
the payload of instruments in the 
nose soured into space.
If all goes well, the missile 
should npproncli wllliln 50,000 
miles of tho moon some time 
Monday altornoon.
Tho instrument • packed nose 
cone was doscrilicd by the do- 
fence department ns "the most 
sophlsttontcd man-made fact-find­
ing device over thrust into the 
iicavcns,"
Within the flliro-gloss shell are 
30 potinds of Instruments dosigned 
to:
.1, Collect and relay Informa­
tion on the magnetic fields of the 
earth and (lie moon.
*2, Record tho number of mlcro- 
motonrlles it encounters.
3. Measure radiation intensity 
during flight from tlie earth to 
iho moon.
4. Dolormlno tompernturo in­
side tho satellite during flight,
5. Oblaln n crude oloctronib 
plcUiro of tlie surface of tho 
moon,
It carried too, television senni 
nlng equipment to gatlicr data 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Three 
crewmen and thpir captain were 
forced to flee in a lifeboat after 
vainly battling a fire aboard a 
tugboat off Vancouver early to­
day.
The $50,000 tug Clive R, Brews- 
ler, owned by Hnrlior Services 
Ltd., burned to the waterline. II 
was towing nn empty oil barge 
from N a n a i m o  to Vancouver
were
mate
wlicn the blaze broke out.
Tho men who osoaped 
Captain Chris Johansen,
.John Poaley, cnglnoor Adolph 
Kolberg and cook Dick Roberts, 
all of the Vancouver area.
The crew fought the blaze with 
fire extlngulBhors. Unable to 
check it, they radioed for help. 
Tho lug D and B, also owned 
liy Harbor Services, went to tlie 
rescue.
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Conference Set 
On Penal Reform
Simple Twô -Storey Desisn 
Economical Family Dwelling
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—A federal-pro­
vincial conference opening here 
Monday may prove the most im­
portant ever held on penal reform 
in Canada.
The two - day conference has 
been arranged to consider now to 
implement sweeping changes in 
handling criminals, as suggested 
in the 1956 report of a committee 
headed by Mr. Justice Gerald 
Fauteux of the Supreme Court of 
Canada.
If the e s s e n t i a l  pi’ovinci&l 
agreement is forthcoming at the 
conference, the federal govern 
ment is understood to be ready 
"to start immediately an intensive 
program to implement the re­
port’s recommendations.
Ontario Farm er 
W ins Canadian 
Plowing M atch







; Architect Michael Bach, of Toronto, has designed this two-storey, house along simple lines for 
'economy. However, all.rooms are of ample dimensions and are arranged for convenient living.
! The open planning of the rooms on the ground floor adds an air of spaciousness. The large
• windows in the living room overlook the garden and provide good natural lighting. There are large 
I storage cupboards in the upstairs hall and the architect has also provided room for storage in the
• basement .as well as space for laundry and a playroom.
I The total floor area is 1,144 square feet and the exterior dimensions are 22 feet by 26 feet.
• Working drawings for this house, known as Design 507, are available from Central Mortgage and 
I Housing Corporation at minimum cost.
CRYSLER, Ont. (CP)—A lanky 
Ontario cattle farmer is the new 
Canadian plowing champion and 
a Prince Edward Island agricul­
ture student has earned the right 
to team with him in the  ̂1959 
world competition.
Cliarlie Bonney, .31, of Prince­
ton, Ont., topped tlie seven-prov­
ince, 13-man field by guiding hij 
two - share plow to a total 147 
points out of a possible 200.
Grant Wells, 29, of Stouffvillc, 
Ont., ran him down to the wire 
with 142.5 points. Tlnrd was red­
headed Carl Willis, 20, of Corn­
wall, P.E.I., a senior student at 
MacDonald College, Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., who scored 140.3.
Under rules designed to spread 
some of the honors among the 
other provinces, student Willis 
gains the nod with Mr. Bonney 
for the world match next October 
at Coleraine, Northern Ireland. 
The m o representatives must be 
from m o provinces.
There is a possibility Albert 
Raymond' of St. Benoit, Que 
fourth, might wind up with the 
trip. Willis said he is scheduled 
to do a year’s post-graduate study 
in the United States next year 
The also - rans, in o r d e r  
of finish, were Rene Renaud 
St. Eustache, Que., Toby Trimble, 
Portage la Prairie, Man., Clyril 
Heynes, Emerson, Man., Ray­
mond Brown, Athol, N.S., Glen 
Morrissey, (Jherry Valley, P.E.I. 
Tom Hickman, Chilliwack, B.C. 
James Taylor, Midland, N.B. 
Hugh Templeton, Havelock, N.B. 
and Aubrey Smith, Athol, N.S
FffiST MD TO MLING HOUSE
Al^PHALT TILE • | less ranch house) the thumping
QUESTION: When we moved | noise it makes seems very loud;
Marks 10th
into our home, we painted our 
bfisement floor wltli a water-mix­
ed cement base paint. Now we 
w ^ld  like to tile the floor with 
asphalt tile. But being painted, I 
wbnder if the tile would hold to 
tKe paint?
•ANSWER: If (he cement base 
paint adheres propertly to tlie 
concrete, it probably will not be 
necessary to remove it. However, 
for' safety’s sake, most paint ma­
nufacturers recommend complete 
removal.  ̂Should the paint be­
come loosened after the tile Is 
down, it could cause trouble by 
loosening the adhesive under the 
tile. It is advisable, however, to 
wire brush the surface to remove 
any loose powder so that the as- 
plialt cement will adhere to a sol­
id surface,
T1|.E  INS'rAIXATION
QUESTION: Am planning to 
install ceramic tile In the bath­
room. Where can 1 get Informa­
tion about (Ills?
AN.SWER; Your tile dealer 
should have this available, Or 
write to the Tile Council of Am­
erica, 800 Second Avenue, New 
York City, I am sure they will 
bCrable to help you.
NOISY Olli nUKNEIt
QUESTION: When our oil Viunv 
er starts up (we have basement-
the burner is mounted On a rais­
ed concrete platform. Would It 
help to eliminate the noise by lin­
ing the utility room walls and 
celling with acoustical tile?
ANSWER: It certainly should 
help soften the noise, and the 
more area you cover with this 
type of tile, the more decibels you 
will cut down. However, before 
going to this trouble and expense, 
I’d suggest having the oil burner 
serviceman make an Inspection. 
You may have just a simple me- 
chanical difficulty which could be 
repaired to take care of most of 
the noise.
MOVING TILE HOLDERS
QUESTION: Tlio halhrnnm In 
tlie home we purcliased recently 
is of ceramic tile with ceramic 
soap dishes, towel holders, etc, 
The latter are in such Inconven­
ient placo.s we would like to move 
them. Is this possible without 
(lamaging the tile?
ANSWER: Moving your cera­
mic soap dishes, etc.. Is a very 
difficult "do-it-yourself” job, and 
It is easy to chip cither the 
neighboring tile nr tlic lioldors. 
It would he lietloi’ to liavc n pro­
fessional dn tlio jol). Consult the 
olnssifled toleiihnno dircctoi’y un­
der "tile donlors",
If you could add more cera­
mic holders, placed where you 
want them and leaving tlie ones 
now there "as is" it would be an 
easy job. There is a special 
"handy patch” preparation, now 
available at well-stocked hard­
ware dealers, which will attacli 
the holders firmly to the wall; it 
is specially-treated plastic patch­
ing material. •'
LAYING CERAMIC TDLE
QUE.STION: Please give me 
names of handbooks for laying 
ceramic tile on kitchen walls?
ANSWER; “Handyman's Home 
Manual, Vo. 224” contains a 
section on laying ceramic tile. 
Some tile dealers caiTy this book. 
Instructions for laying tile are 
usually available at your dealer’s 
(Publisher of manuel Is Fawcett 
Books, 67 West 44th Street, New 
York City; price 75 cents,)
TORONTO — (CP) — The Op­
era Festival Company of Tor­
onto opens its 10th anniversary 
season with a two-week presenta­
tion of three operas here.
(Canada’s only professional op­
era group will perform Verdi’s 
"A Masked Ball, "Offenbach’s 
The Tales of Hoffman" and Pucr 
cini’s "La Boheme".
The tales of Hoffman will be 
sung in English,* the others in 
Italian.
Conductor Walter Susskind. 
who came from-Australia to suc­
ceed Sir Ernest MacMillan as 
director of the Toi’onto Symph­
ony Orchestra will open his 
North American operatic debut 
by conducting the lyrical La 
Boheme.
Two Winnipeg natives will take 
featured roles, Morley Meredith
PRINCIPLE APPROVED
Justice Minister Fulton, who 
with Solicitor-General Baker will 
head the federal delegation at tlie 
conference, has said the central 
government has accepted ’ in 
principle” virtually the whole re­
port. Attorneys-general of all pro­
vinces are expected ta attend..
In summarizing its findings, Ine 
Fauteux Committee listed 44 rec­
ommendations for changes aimed 
at improving Canada’s penal sys­
tem.
The 162-page committee repoi't 
said in part:
‘Improvements in correctional 
facilities in Canada have lagged 
far behind those in the other so­
cial sciences^
"It appears to us that the fac­
tor chiefly responsible for this 
state of affairs has been a con­
tinuing lack of public interest in 
the subject which, at times since 
(Confederation, has amounted al­
most to apatny.”
A MAIN POINT
Mr. Fulton iias said a main 
point in the report is Us recom­
mendation that a national system 
of parole should be established to 
include prisoners sentenced to 
less than two years.
Since only prisoners sendng 
two years or more now go to led- 
e r a 1 institutions, it followed, 
therefore, that implementation of 
this recommendation would re­
quire bringing under federal jur­
isdiction all prisoners serving 
more tlian six months.
The report recommended that a 
five - man parole board replace 
the existing system of cabinet 
g r a n t i n g  prisoners tickets, of 
leave.
Legislation establishing a par­
ole board was passed at the last 
session of parliament, but it has 
not y e t . been appointed, presum­
ably through a wish to await the 
outcome of this conference first. 
OTHER SUGGESTIONS 
Other report recommendations 
include:
1. Legislation providing that no 
one under 16 be committed to 
penal institutions where adults 
are confined.
2. Special Institutions giving 
specialized treatment and post­
release care to alcoholics, drug 
addicts, sex offenders and psych-
. . .
3. Reception centres to which 
prisoners could be committed for 
examination a n d  classification 
pending committal to institutions 
specially suited to their condi­
tion.
4. Parliamentary cimsideration 
of legislation to authonze the 
courts to order probation without 
conviction and to abolish restric 





Dial 3180 or 4318
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements.
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect"
BAKER-FUNK





Laying - Sanding - Refinishing 





178 Main St. Penticton










Your C-l-L Dealer 
444 Main St. Phene 2941
It means the National Association 
of Master Plumbers and Heating 
Contractors of Canada.
The following Penticton firms 
are members of this associa­
tion:
Harford & Smith 
McKay & Sfreiton 
.Pacific Pipe and Flume 
Morgans Plumbing & Heating 
John Lawson Ltd.
For Good Plumbing
Always watch for this Emblem
Sheet Metal Works
Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation
e Air Cohditieneng 
e  Roofing







We service and repair all makes
ot oil burners at low cost.
"Our Service Makes 
Warm Friertds"





E X P E R T  
P  L  U  M  B I N  a
S E R V I C E
See ag top a 
thnningh Inb 
In masnnrv 
wurl: ot all 
tiHlwria
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts In any kind eA 
iMrIcIi or block constructloa'
ESTIMATES F E E S
ARNOLD BROS.
naSONBT CON l-KA. I'OBS 
243 Abbott street 
Phone 2S1S
L O N G ’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
274 Winnipeg St.
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☆  M AHOGANY
Building Supply 
Division
1027 Westminster Ave. W. 
Phone# 2810 ,
m l
We have the largest seiec* 
tion of plumbing fixture.4 
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd.





CITY GRAVEI SUPPLIES 
LIMITED
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Induitrlol • Commerclol 
Gob Control Speclollita
Reiid intlol Wiring 
— Free Eitimotos
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W  A L L P A  P E R
161 Main St. Phone 3949
•’JANITROL JOE.*' says:
FOn FREE ESTIMATES ON
Moffat Janitrol Gas Equipment end Ranges 
end 0 Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
MsKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domeatio — Oommorolal li Indiintrlnl lleatlnii A Pliimhinx 
US Main 8t. Next te CJitv llnll Phone 8137
►
1. Smooths on fasti
2. Paint odoi-lioel
3. Dries in minutesl
4. Touches up in seconds I
5. Cleans up with water I
T f h n c / m e £
L.ATKX
FOR WALLS AND CEILINQS




We Go Anywhere - Anytime
HULTGREN’S  HARDWARE
Controclors • Farmers - Truckers, 
A complete service to Logger!
Etc.
215 Main StrecI Phen* 3144
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
254 Elili St. 6(So. Novrotil, Prop. Phone 2861
'Not unless the lumbar is from 
This Week'! Feoturesi
I N S U L A T I O N
Z O N O L I T E
All type! of weather, itrippfhg 
and
P L E X I G L A S S
C l a r k e ’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 4334
. . p  ■??<•#,VI
£ i \ >  f >f<
M if  i ’r J p 'XydmK
w M .
P S i * i «






RORRL RRER DOG 
OWNERS W M NED
OLIVER—RCMP here have 
issued a warning to all dog 
owners outside of the village.
Under the Sheep Protection 
Act all dogs over six months 
of age must be licensed at a 
cost of $1 for males and $2 
for females.
Several complaints have 
been received by the local 
RCMP office and owners 
should heed this warning be­
cause any unlicensed dog 
can be shot. Licenses should 
be obtained from the local 
government agent. -
Local Goal of $3,200 
In Red Shield Appeal ;;
The Salvation Army’s annuallis given to needy persons be-ling is sold at a rummage sale. 
Red Shield appeal' for funds be- cause there.is a'surplus oL such each month and the Proceeds go* 
gins Tuesday in the Penticton jitems turned in. The extra cloth-1 to the Army s welfare fund, 
area with an objective of $3,200.
ItSS
V̂ rv' ' < . A .& 4A




Tliis is part of the national ob­
jective, of $2,250,000 in the 1958 
Red Shield Appeal. This is the 
amount needed to meet the defi­
cit incurred in a year’s operation 
of more than 100 social service 
institutions across the country.
Campaign chairman for the lo­
cal' area which extends from 
Summerland to Osoyoos, is Roy 
Ashton of Penticton. Under him 
are special committees and can­
vassers including volunteers from 
I among business men and the Le 
Igion Ladies’ Auxiliary.
All the workers believe this 
year’s appeal will be the most 
successful yet.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
SLIGHT CONFUSION Itlie belief that what the Mediter-
Girdles and music do not neces  ̂ ranean Sea was for Rome, Greece
and Carthage, so will the Arctic 
Ocean be for Canada and the 
world. Describing the great poten­
tial of our northland,, Bishojj. 
Sovereign said that the Alaska
into ther
Capt. E. Miller and Lieut. B. 
An arts and crafts exliibition, Ke,.r of the local Salvation Army 
organized by the Penticton Art h,nit, report their organization is 
Club, is to bo held Oct. 20 in the meeting greater demands in both 
Prince Charles Hotel. service and institutional fields.
Increased unemployment has cre- 
IMC snowing, M an additional burden and tVie
from Reyelstokc, Veinon, Kelmy- L  ̂ objective must be reached
na and Naramata with a possible in nrriov in  cimnn"
contribution of paintings from the j” aduitio"^" nhHcratimis ^thfi> 
Summerland art group as well,
will include displays of oil and ...... .
w atcrcolor paintings, pottery by I As an indication oi. me wOiK
sarily go together. For one Pen­
ticton clerk the unhappy com­
bination led to a very red face 
the other day. The clerk was in­
volved in trying to sell a girdle
to a lady when the phone rang. Highway wall develop 
It was a record shop telling her Burma Road of America, 
a disc she had ordered had just 
arrived. She agreed to have the 
record played over the phone. Af­
ter listening for a while the clerk 
said, "Okay, that’s enough; you 
can take it off.’’ The startled lady 
had not even pul it on. The girdie, 
tiat is.
Doctor Raps Lack 
Of Guidance in C.D.
KELOWNA (CP) — Dr. George 
Walsh, chairman of the B.C. 
Division, Canadian Medical Asso­
ciation’s disaster planning com 
mittee, says direction of civil 
defence' activity should come 
from f e d e r a l  -and provincial 
heklth services. Blit the medical 
profession must stand ready to 
help in the event ; of disaster.
Speaking yesterday at t h e  
CMA’s B.C. division convention 
here Dr. Walsh said;
*‘An attempt is being made to 
co-ordinate the disaster plans of 
the hospitals in the Vancouver 
area, but so far the chairmen of 
the hospitals have been unable to 
arrange * a meeting to.̂  deal wath 
the first problem, that of over­
lapping medical personnel.”
He said he hoped such a meet­
ing would be arr^ged for the 
near future.
CITY & DISTRICT
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Dr. Walsh criticized what he 
called the lack of liaison between 
the branches of the federal and. 
provincial health services.^ and 
the special medical committee 
"It would appear that .both ol 
these bodies are takiiTg a iripre 
active part in disaster planning, 
he said, "biit our committee 
hears only indirectly of the activ­
ity through other channels and 
riot by direct commuhicatiom . . 
LACK OF GUIDANCE
"I would feel that much of Lire 
apathy among the profession is 
due to a lack of guidance. . .’’ 
he said. "Until such is forthcom­
ing, the actions of tliis committee 
are likely to be fruitless.
Dr. Walsh said he felt that 
there is little use in proceeding 
to organize the profession to 
meet a large-scale disaster until 
most of the hospitals in B.C. 
have workable disaster plans.
History Professor 
Follows Explorers
Adolf and Louise Schwenk, cojv done by the local office, the ol- 
work by Mrs. Johnson and Beers reported that Ibe
Mrs. Clark; photographic work; past eight months, 532 mems 
and an oil painting demonstration were served to transients, 110 
by R. A. Watson. beds were supplied, transporta-
tion was found for 13 persons and 
Mr. Watson will demonstrate Ug grocery orders were supplied 
oil painting technique by com- including Christmas hampers,
pletely painting an 18 by 24 inch addition numerous items of 
canvas and framing the finished Ljothing and bedding were distri- 
landscape. At the same time ® Ujuled to the needy.
Spanish Auction will be conduct- connection* Capt. E. Md-
ed as the painting progresses. explained that not aU of the
Money raised in this way willLjQti îjjg ig turned in to the 
go to the Retarded Children s salvation Army here each month,
Fund along with a portion of ihe' -----
proceeds from the whole exhibi­
tion.
In addition there will be a door 
prize draw and refreshments.
Among the painters w h o s e  
works will be displayed are Mrs.
I’.EAL COOL CAT
That’s quilp a cal at 550 Forest 
brook Drive in Penticton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Stuart were sitting 
around with the kids watching tiie 
liula hoop show on TV the other 
night. Their cat was perched on 
llhe sofa, really getting a kick
cut of the' performers on the 
screen. But the background music 
\/owed the feline most of all. 
Keeping perfectly attuned to the 
changing beat, the cat’s - tail 
bounced up and down, up and 
down. When the music stopped, 
60 would the cat’s tail.
By
Hartley’ Haynes, was no basic difference of opinion 
........... between 'himself and the com­
be
OLIVER
chairman of the building com­
mittee SEor Oliver’s p r o p - o s e d  
arena, expressed some disap­
pointment that the village com­
missioners were not favorable 
this week to the site originally 
planned for the arena contending 
it might be too close t o . the 
possible route of a Highway 97 
relocation.
"A building such as this should 
not be hidden away out of sight,” 
Mr. Haynes told the Herald. 
"Building it where originally 
planned will make an impressive 
entrance to the village when the 
new highway plans become 
reality.”
He thought however, that theie
missioners which could not 
ironed out.
Asked about financing of the 
arena, Mr. Haynes kaid he had 
met with Frank Richter, MLA, 
with a view to obtaining govern­
ment aid and had been told the 
government would probably not 
consider financial help for the 
arena alone but might consider 
some assistance if the arena were 
combined vvitli such activities a.s 
a fall fair, light horse show and 
4-H Club work.
Mr. Haynes thought the' arena 
apricot fundae and various other 
community activities should be 
combined in one major commun­
ity project.
Eric W. Morse, head of the his­
tory department at Trinity Col­
lege School, Port Hue, Ontario, 
who spends his summer vacations 
retracing the old explorers’ and 
fur traders’ routes across Canada 
by canoe, will be the guest speak­
er at the October meeting of the 
Canadian Club of Pentitcon.
The meeting will be next Thurs­
day, Oct. 16, in the Prince 
Charles. Hotel beginning at 6:30 
p.m.
Mr. Morse’s topic will be "Pad­
dling with the Explorers.” 
Accompanied by five others, 
Mr.  ̂Morse has covered some 
2,000 miles retracing the explor­
ers’ ^ d . lur traders’ routes dur­
ing receiif summers. The group 
has been guided by maps, air 
photos' and early diaries and has 
discovered that the early routes 
have hardly changed since the 
first white man came.
Born in India but a resident of 
Canada since an early age, Mr 
Morse attended Trinity College 
School and Qyeen’s University 
where he took a masters’ degree 
.11 modern history and political 
cience and was president of the 
debating union.
He was awarded the R. B. Ben 
nett Scholarship in International 
Relations which took him to the 
School of International Studies at 
Geneva.
BEHIND THE RED DOOR
By LOIH I^EMISKI
My lovoslurc wus quilc free 
of the ceremony and rilstlnctlop 
Hint nny normal loonager would 
normally ex|ioct under such cir- 
(umsiancoH, I was welcomed 
alKiard the Penticton Herald on 
(he third of October, nineteen 
hundred and flft,vcighl, as a 
foreign coreHpondont. (U really 
sounds more Important that way 
Actually, my duties will bo to re 
late hapiicnlngs which occur be­
hind the red door belonging to 
Pentitcon High School.)
Seriously, this weekly column 
will be devoted to those parents 
who have a son or daughter or 
both nl Pcn-lllgh and know little 
or nothing of their scholastic and 
school social life. I will sincerely 
endeavour to bring forth Ihe In 
nermoat thoughts of the student 
who considers himself an Intro­
vert with a radical melancholy 
tempcrnmonl, by displaying his 
or her oplnionn on current, club, 
sport, social and scholastic activ 
itlos,
Unlll yesterday. 1 thouglit to 
wake n good Impression by end­
ing my first column right here 
with a "see you next week” ef 
feet. But something made me 
change my mind, Let me tell you 
about it,
.STUDENTS’ SPARE TIME
I was standing at a drugstore 
counter alter school, svaiUng to 
pay for my purchase when I 
overheard a crinversnilon between 
two elderly people. Appearances 
led me to believe that one was 
from nut of town, the other from 
Ponllclon, As lhe,v walked nw-ny. 
one, (irohably the outsider, turn­
ed to the other and asked rather 
imponantlyi
Sum m erland P-TR 
Bursary W inner
SUMMERLAND — Miss Kath-
C. G. Bennett, Mexico paintings; leen Greenslade, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. B. Robinson, Mexican and Mrs. M. Greenslade of Sum- 
craft and paintings. merland, has been awarded the
The exhibition will open at 2:00 Summerland P-'TA annual burs- 
p.m. and continue until 9:00 p.m. ary of $100. This is given to a 
Tickets at 35 cents each, may student graduating from the local 
be obtained from any club mem-high school and continuing his or 
her or at the door. ’ her studies by taking teacher-
Further information about the training, 
show or the Penticton Art Club Katlileen is already attending 
can be obtained from the club’s Victoria College, Victoria, 
president, Mrs. M. Weaver, phone Students apply for the scholai- 
5275. Iship in writing.
PREMIER MAKES OFFER
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has 
offered to buy mayoradty robes 
and a chain of office for Vernon's 
Mayor Frank Becker. He joking 
ly made the remark this week 
after.the mayor said Vernon hop­
ed to entertain Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth aiid Prince Phil­
ip during their Canadian tour 
next year. Mr. Bennett jocularly 
observed he would like to see the 
mayor in robes and a chain of 
office. '"If the city won’t buy 
them,” the premier remarked, 





T O R O N T O  (CP) — Police 
watched holiday crowds at trains 
bus and air terminals today aS 
the hunt for a desperate gunman 
moved into its second day. *
Detectives ran dowm dozens î ! 
Ups and pressed raids on known 
haunts of the wanted man, a for­
mer convict. He vanished after- 
three men held up a drugstore 
Thursday night.
Two other men. Dean Peltoif, 
31, of Montreal and Venion 
Eagles, 38, of Hamilton wex’e 
rested. Eagles v/as shot in the 
shoulder as police sought to que^ 
tion three men on a street shortly 
after the holdup. Pelton was cut 
doivn by police bullets in a bla',  ̂
ing gun battle at an apartment 
building ndt’faV from the robbei-  ̂
scene. He is not expected to live.
Rookie policeman Ha!rold Mul- 
vogue, 25, is in hospital with a 
bullet wound in the stomach. He 




ERIC W. MORSE 
He also spent a year travelling 
abroad, chiefly in Italy and 
France, returning to Trinity Col­
lege as head of the history de­
partment in 1936,
During the war years he served 
with the RCAF and then was na­
tional secretary of the United Na­
tions Association' in Canada, from 
1945 to 1948.
Dr. J. O. St. Clair-Soboll will 
address the November meeting of 
the Canadian Club on the topic 
Russian Education Today. In 
February the club’s guest speak­
er will be James Thomson speak­
ing on the topic "Britain has her 
Problems."
KEREMEOS — A three-man 
seEurch party yesterday failed to 
find any clue to a mysterious ob­
ject which was seen on Daly 
Mountain, northeast of Keremeos, 
Thursday night.
The object, sighted by Alf Boult 
of Keremeos at 8:06 p.m. Thurs­
day, seemed to be a flare-type 
light which burst from its con­
tainer near Daly Mountain, setti­
ng into a long oval shape which 
:*apidly descended and dropped 
jehind a ridge.
Mr, Boult, an RCMP officer 
from Keremeos and a third man 
climbed to the vicinity yesterday, 
jut were unable to find any trace
of the object. However the search 
was hampered by poor visibility 
and another search may be made 
later when the weather has im­
proved.
As soon as the object had been 
reported, checks were made with 
air traffic control headquarters 
establishing that no aircraft of 
any type were missing.
FILM FESTIVAL ENDS 
The International Film Festival 
being held at Kelowna canie to 
a climax Thursday night with a 
colorful array of films. A humor­
ous children’s film, films dealing 
with highway constructicHi in B.C., 
geology, the activities of UBC, 
and art, were among the entries 
at the Thursday night showing.
BURMA ROAD OF AMERICA
Bishop A. H. Sovereign of Ver­
non, speaking at the annual ban 
quet of the B.C. division  ̂Cana­
dian Medical Association in Kel­
owna Thursday night, expressed
Grace Gospel Church
(Aasnclated Gospel Cburcbes> ■
MASONIC TEMPLE 
Pastor REV. L. M. GILLETT
421 Bennett Ave. - Phone 5023]
OUR MESSAGE
i Crucified 
CHRIST V Living 
\ Returning
9:45 a.m. Sunday School,, 
Promotion Sunday. - 
11:00 a.m. f-r- Subject: "A 
Prayer of Thanksgiving". 
Series in Ephesians. -
7 :30 p.m. —; Subject; "The* 
Concern of Faith". -
A lii WELGOME
Fall Garden Chores 
Outlined to Group
"And just what 'do' the stu- 
dentH do in their spare time?” 
Well, the door very briskly shut 
tlie answer out, and that is 
where 1 decided to add' another 
few imrngmpliH,
In llio first place, let me tell 
you that we have not na mucli 
"Hjiare time" ns .you may think 
wo liHve, Many of us carry a 
jirogrnm whicli voriuiros much 
study, both In and out of scliool 
and many of us cari’y tlic extra 
Inirdon of n job.
MANY UI.UBS
Yet, It Is certainly true to say 
thill Ihe mn,lnrlty of students 
make a sincere effort to Inject 
lliomselves into one of the 
school's many clubs.
Under ‘current affairs' vve
class our 'United Nations' nssem 
hly. Most recreational nclivities 
'omoln in the field of athletics 
fine arts and service groups, arts 
oUors and sciences and Y-Tcon 
and Hl-y clubs.
Scholnstlcnlly speaking, we 
have a future nurse and toacliors' 
dull along wltli n course in pul)- 
lie speaking. Headed by Ihe stu­
dent council, each has a sjionsor, 
a president, and tlio rest of the 
vital nocossllics needed by nny 
club.
At the end of every year, Pen- 
High produces an annual con­
taining memoirs of a part of the | 
host .years of our lives." Tills j 
Uiknh muuli time amrcffurl, liul 
to the studcntilt is well worth it. 
In fact, nil of our efforts put into! 
tlio clubs at school are well | 
wnrili ".spare tlmo", i
Now I feel my "premier” quite ; 
comjilotc, and I hope that who-| 
ever asked ihni question will rend 
tills and find tlio answer also! 
complete. I
H. Barritt was guest speaker 
at the October meeting of the 
Penticton and District Hortlcul- 
tural Society In the Queen’s Park 
School, describing fall chores In 
the garden.
Mr. Barritt offered consldor- 
ablo practical advice on storage 
of summer tubers and conns, 
planting of spring-flowering bull)s, 
he compost heap, fertilizing, de­
struction of crab grass and 
other weeds, and transplanting of 
icrcnnlnls and shrubs.
Due to Inclomont wonllior, cn 
tries in Iho parlor show were 
ewer than usual but the jilants 
entered wore of o,vcollcnt quality. 
Nat May of Summerland was 
judge. Awards wore: 
CIIRYSANTIIEMUMS 
Chrysanthemums, large, while 
. I. V, Evnnoft; chrysnntlicinum 
largo, yellow — 1. V. Evanoff 
chrysanthemum, largo, red •— 3 
V. Evanoff; clirysunthcmum 
large, nny other color — 1 . V 
Evanoff; clirysanthcmum, vase 
spray or pom pom — 3., Mrs. 
Whltolioad; 2. V. Evanoff; chrys 
nnihemum, vase, any other typo
1. Mrs. .T. Cummings, 2, F, 
ay lor; chrysanthemum, decora 
t ve arrangon(ient ~  Mrs. E. W 
lughes; 2. Mrs. 'J. Whitehead. 
Table decoration, thanksgiving 
theme — 1. Mrs. E. W. Hughes 
2. Mrs, J. Whllchond. Miniature 
decoration nrrnngomonl —
Mrs. E. W. Hughes.
Rose, any color — 1. F, Taylor 
2, Mrs, .1, Whilchead. Roses, nr- 
angoment —• 3, Mrs, J, White- 
lead. , .
Dahlias, docoralive 7 - 1. M. A, 
..owe; 2. V. Evanoff. Dahllos, 
eactus — 1. F. Taylor; 2, H. A. 
lowo. Dnlilias, pompom — 3. Mrs. 
D, Caricr, 2, V, Evanoff. Dahlias, 
annual — 3. II. A, Lowe, 
Michaelmas daisies 1. H. A, 
Uwo; 2, Mrs. ,E* W, Hughes.
Any annual —• 3, H. A. Lowe; 
2. Mrs. E. W. Hughes.
Any perennial — 1. Mrs. E. W., 
Hughes; 2. Mrs, J. Cummings. 
Arrangement of autumn foliage 





"Putting Off Burdens 
O f The Past"




634 Van Horn* St. 
Paitor R. F. Howard 
Phona 2429
Sunddyi 2i30 & 7i30 p.m. 
Tuoi. and FrI. ol 8 p.m. 
froyor for Iho Sick
Christian Reformed 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall
S e r v i c e d  i n  j ^ e n t i c t o n  ^ h u r c k e A
______ ______________  ’
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and” Orchard Ave. 
Ib e  Itev. Canon A. lU Eoglea 
Dial eaio
Thanks^ving Sunday 
8:00 a.m, — Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m. —• Matins (De Molay) 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
na r a m a ta
3:00 p.m. — Harvest Festival
man
save
I cam* not to call tha righteoua, 
but ainneri to repontanco. —  
Luke S:32. For the Son ef 
ii comt to aeek and to 
that which w«a loit. — • 
Luko 19:10. For Ha hath 
made Him (Josui) to bo •!« 
for ui, who know no tin; that 
wa might bo mad# the rlght- 
aouineii of God In Him. • 2 
Cor. S:21.
CHURCH OF TUB NAZARENB
ECKHARDT AND BLLI8 
rafter I Rev. W. B. Holcomb 
FIIONB aOTO
(WESLEYAN UESSAOB)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
CKOK—6 ;15—"Showers of Bless 
Ings"  ̂ ,
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m. — Frl., Young Peo- 
pics.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL"‘” V
43t 8XUS 6T: dial MM ]
Sonday Sendees -
Listen to Young Canada Bible,,.  ̂
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. '- •~ 
9:45 a.m. -> Sunday Schoid and •- 
Bible Qass ,
11:00 a.m. — Worship Mid 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. ~  Gospel Sendee1 ' *' * I,
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting .....
b u s i n e s s












KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HAU
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Belyca, Paster 
Phono 6170
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship •— 7 :30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches in a ppocram of 
World Evangelism 
’ A ll WELCOME
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minuter I Rev. Robert O. Ontea 
M Manor Fark 
Dial S03I or I0B«
9:45 a.m. — Family Service — 
Junior Choirs 
(No Sunday School) 
lltOO a.m. — "Let Us Give 
'I’hnnks to the Lord"
Senior Clioir -  "The Eartli Is 
the Lord’s"
Solosit — Mrs. Frank Christian 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship 
Senior Choir — "Lift Up Your 
ncmls"
Soloist — Mr, Grant Dow. 




Rev. A. Krnhenbll, Oliver, 
Vneaney Faetor
Sunday Bervloos 
10:30 a.m. - -  Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. - •  Evening Worship 
Tune In Sundays tot 
CKOV, 8:30 a.m.—The Lutheran 
Hour ,,







B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
ELLIS AND NANAIMO
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
"WHITE GIFT SUNDAY" —  RALLY DAY
11 lOO a.m. ^
"THE KING'S REQUEST"
7»30 p.m,
" I  THANK MY GOD"
Frl. 7i30 p.m.
W« stock and initall curved 
windshields for all makes of
Wed. 7i30 p.m— P w y « . -  
Chrlit'e Ambassadors
"MESSAGE OF LIFE"— CKOK, Sunday 9i00 a.m.
W.C. IRViNli Paster - Phone 2864
TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940 
CJIB - VERNON
SAT 11,00 A.M. -  SUN. 7,30 A.M.
HEAR DR. MiGHELSON




' (Oornni vVnci* niui UarUn)A Fhone 0001 .. , „
^ Mlnleteri Rev. Ralph Kendall
Tlmiiksglvlng Siiiidny 
9:45 n.m. — Church School 
11:0(1 n.m. — "And now wo thank 
Thoo"
7:30 p.m. — "Looking Around" 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
THE SALVATION ARMY
Oapt. 0.' Miller • Lieut. D. Kerr .
Phone Bsas v ,
Sunday. October I2th 
Tlie Sunday Thanksgiving Sei> 
vices will be condunlcd by Mb* 
Jor McBride and Captain Rit­
chie of Vancouver,
9:45 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. -  Hollnosi Mealing 
7:30 p.m. -  Salvation Meeting 
8:00’p.m., Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study
8:00 p.m. Tues. — Home League 
Visitora Welcome
Dr. Michelson
Dr. RllrheUnn li Uie velee nf the Hebrew Evaiigellrallon aojlejr. s  world­
wide Onipel mlnletry in the Jews. He le also Editor of in* /?,"'***'**̂  
prophetie magailne. "The Jewish Rope", r«r a lise eopy writ* b»i
'  Dr. Mlehtlson, P.O. Bea 70t. U s Angslis SS, Calif.
504 Main St. * 
9:45 a.m.
9iindny .School for nil 




Attend tills great 
Evening Gospel Service
Everyone Welcome 
to this friendly family 
church
Pastor: R. E. Gillolt
O '






Government St. at Cnrml Avenut 
Rev. Oordon S, Vlneent, Mlnlslsr • ■ 
Phons 6308
The Singing Ohiirch
9 -.45 n.m. — Church School . 
11:00 n.m. — Thank You, Lord 
7:30 p.m. -  Hazy, Crazy, Lazy 
7:30 p.m. Wednesdoy — The- 
Glad Hour
Strangers and Visitors Always • 
Welcome I
WELL-COME
•A step Inside the Church door 




Oiurch Service -  UiOO a.m.
Subject: ARE SIN, DISEASE, 
AND DEATH REAL?
Golden Text: Psalms 3:8. Salva­
tion bclongeth unto the Lord; 
thy blessing is upon thy people.
Wednesday Mnetlnga 
8:00 p.m .-Flrsl and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room .3-5 every Wednes­
day, 835 Falrvlew Rd. 
Everybody ŷcLgome.
V
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Democracy Means Toleration 
Of the Opposite Viewpoint
George Home, secretary-treasurer of 
-the B.C. Federation of Labor, had no 
easy task last Thursday evening when 
he addressed the Penticton Board of 
-Trade at their monthly dinner meet- 
«ing. He knew before he opened his ad- 
"dress that he was facing a group of 
“m.en entirely from the field of manage- 
«ment. He gave a good address, pre- 
-senting the thinking of the group he 
•"•represented without fear or favor.
« Bearing this in mind the board of 
••trade executive is to be congratulated 
•in inviting him to speak at the meet-
u Whatever our thoughts on Mr. 
-Home’s speech as reported in yestcr- 
"day's Herald, one tru th  emerges; Mr. 
-Homo said labor was here, and here to 
"stay, and that we might as well get 
-used to living with it.
- For the first time in our memory 
•the board heard the very definite 
-view-s of organized labor. The opinions 
^presented were not necessarily agreed 
nwith, but the fact that, they were heard 
^and  listened to with tolerance, speaks 
iw ell for the democratic thinking of the 
aboard.
", Far too often in the past we have 
'atended to reject that which went
against our own line of thinking. One 
of the chief problems of the entire 
American continent in the past has 
been the tendency to shut out entirel$^ 
thoughts running contrary to those 
held by .the majority.
Just a few years ago we had the 
witch-hunts in America of men and 
women who disagreed with the .general 
thinking of the existing American gov­
ernment. At that time western democ­
racy was taken to an all time low.
Fear of opposite opinions has led to 
more grief in this world of ours than 
anything else. We tend to go our own 
way. forgetting comoletely that other 
people, ot'^er fields in life, can oppose 
us and still live with us.
It is because of the elimination of 
this fear, the free, invitation to Mr. 
Home to voice his opinions without re­
striction. that we congratulate the 
board of trade. The board did well. It 
did more than that. It demonstrated 
quite forcibly the difference between 
communism and democracy. The dif­
ference between listening with clear 
minds to the opposition — and refusing 
to listen. The difference between the 
desire to face a problem, and refusing 
to believe that a problem exists.
M
Shield Appeal to Open
There are folks, well-meaning peo­
ple on the whole, who entertain—even 
in this day of social enlightenment — 
some queer views as to the nature of 
the work done by The Salvation Army, 
as well as its personnel. For example, 
one good lady who had never travelled 
far from the place in which she was 
born, thought that Army soldiers, both 
men and women, all lived together in 
places known as “barracks”., A police 
constable, whose uniform is provided 
' by the tax-payers, thought that the 
neat dark-blue clothing of the Salva­
tion Army officers, caps and bonnets 
also, was supplied from Army funds. 
He was surprised to learn that although 
the Army has its own tailoring depart­
ments. Salvationists have to pay full 
price for their uniforms, which usually 
are of the best quality obtainable. In­
cidentally, their practical founder and 
first general, William Booth, insisted - 
from the start that, poor though many 
of the early Salvationists were, they 
should w'ear the best kind of cloth, as
it was lasting and economical in the 
long run.
Then some people hold to the notion 
that Army musicians are well paid for 
•their efforts, perhaps being misled by 
the fact that musicians’ unions insist 
on this for their own men. I t  may 
come as a surprise to many that more 
than a hundred thousand senior and 
junior bandsmen around the world give 
their services voluntarily, as is also the 
case with as many singers and other 
workers. Only the officers ,who spend 
their full time in the work, are paid a 
bare living salary, according to the 
standard of the country in which they 
live. These men apd women as leaders;; 
are obviously not interested in money, 
apart from the. good it may do.
So w'hen an Army representative 
calls at your door next week fo r-a  
'donation, remember it goes almost 
wholly to the work of the cause and 
not to the individual. Economically, 
this movement stands as one of the 
highest and most efficient in the world.
Charge It? Recharge It!
I Oil companies, hotels, the telephone 
I company, the Diners’ Club, and now 
I the American Express Company have 
; entered into what some call the “battlp
• of the charge cards.” Firms and organ- ; 
"izations have issued credit cards num-
• bering into hundreds of thousands.
• Observing this trend, Editorial Re- 
j.search Reports adds, “And the end is 
’■ by no moans in sight.” To which we
are inclined to reply, “Yes, it is. Wo 
I haVe .soon it .somewhere, but please 
I don't ask us where.”
I What wo saw was an account of a 
talk by one of the inventors of cloc- 
; ironic computers and busino.ss mach- 
linos. He forecast that in a few more
41
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All France Appears 
To Favor de Gaulle
a Jhat
If
By M. McIKTYRE HOOD 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald
PARIS, France — I have now 
been in Paris for two days, and 
I have yet to meet a single per­
son who voted “Non” in the refer­
endum. Perhaps I have been mov­
ing in the wrong circles to find 
any opponents to the De Gaulle 
plans for France. Or perhaps 
those who voted in the negative, 
now that there has been an over­
whelming victory for De Gaulle, 
are keeping quiet about it.
In spite of this, I have been 
given to understand very clearly 
that the winning of the referen­
dum is only the first step towards 
a new deal for France. There are 
still hurdles to be crossed, ob­
stacles to be met, a ne’" tti’civ '• 
National Assembly, or parliamei t 
laKos over us uuiies wun groau/ 
restricted powers.
But the Fifth Republic is on its 
way, witl  ̂ a strong man at the 
lielm, and the ne.\l steps will bt. 
the framing of a new election law 
and the holding of an election tor 
the national assemblv.
NEW EI.ECTION lA w  
The framing of the new election 
law, I have been told by more 
titan one political e.xpert, will nut 
bo a very simple matter, it it is 
to satisfy all parties. In fact, it 
IS taken for granted that the c.x- 
treme left whig, including ilie 
Communists, will not be satisfied 
with it.
We asked some people close to 
the government .lust what they ex­
pected. The first answer was that 
tlie new election law is likely to 
result in a much smaller Com 
munist bloc in the next assemb'y 
Under the old election system of 
proportional and percentage rep­
resentation, it was felt that the 
Communists received more seats 
ihan they would have in a straight 
vole. So it' is anticipated that the 
new election system will be like 
lliat in effect in federal elections 
in Canada, with 'the candidates 
with the highest number of voles
FIRST of a scries of e.vclu- ilieve the people of Canada want]at the ready position, w’ith f in -elected, without regard to whelh- 
sive articles from Paris, jto see a strong France re-estab- gers on the trigger. I felt a biti'̂ ’̂ they .have a clear majority or
France, on reactions to the lished as a , world power, and we j uncomfortable as I walked along There will be no transferr- 
French referendum on a new 
constitution.
By M. McIn t y r e  hood 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent for The Herald
PARIS, France — This evening 
I talked with General Soustelle, 
minister of information in the De 
Gaulle government, who narrowly 
escaped assassination some three 
weeks ago. I met him at a recep­
tion in the clubhouse of the Rol-
-vfvie
BRINKMANSHIP THE NEW AMERICAN GAME\ _
Herald Correspondent 
Meets General Soustelle
land Garres Stadium, where the 
prizes were being presented by 
the stormy petrel of Algiers to 
the winners in the French Jour­
nalists Tennis Tournament. And 
as I talked with the general, who 
reminded me very much of Pre­
mier Maurice Duplessis of Que­
bec as he was 20 years ago, .1 
marvelled at the reputation he 
had acquired as a hard-boiled po­
litical and military leader. '
He was genial and charming as 
he gave me a warm welcome to 
Paris. Affability was pouring out 
of him. He expressed his admira­
tion for Canada and Canadians. 
His last words in our interview, 
in the midst of a milling crowd 
of tennis enthusiasts, were;
"Tell the people of Canada that 
Franco is now looking forward to
are very sure that we will have 
the moral support of Canada, at 
least, towards that end.”
KNOWN IN CANADA 
We had gone to the reception 
at the invitation of Jean Knecht, 
foreign editor of Le Monde, influ­
ential right-wing Paris newspap­
er, and Madame Knecht. It will be 
recalled that in 1955 Jean Knecht 
was guest speaker at the Cana­
dian Managing Editors’ Confer-
decades people will stop carrying 
money around; instead, each one will 
carry an electrically coded c&rd with 
which the grocer, barber, dress shop, 
and bank teller will enter debits or 
credits on an ’ account in a central 
clearinghouse. Or perhaps, having said 
“Charge it” once too often, the holder 
will go to the payroll window for a re­
charge.
" I
Then, after centurio.? spent develop­
ing a medium of exchange, commercial 
civilization will have lenrried how to do 
without money — and so be right back 
whore it started.
—Christian Science Monitor.
ence in Montreal, and was accom­
panied to Canada on that occa­
sion by Madame Knecht. Both 
were prize-winners in the tennis 
tournament. Jean was runner-up 
in the consolation men's singles 
and Frances,- with her partner, 
were doubles champions for the 
fourth year in succession.
General Soustelle made a hap­
py little. speech in presenting the 
prizes. He lookeB more like a 
successful business man than a 
fire-eating general.
SECURITY MEASURES 
We were impressed by the se­
curity measures taken at the 
club to protect him. As he ar­
rived, escorted by a party of the 
national guard, he, and all the 
rest of the party there, walked 
between two rows of guardsmen.
a strong and happy future. I be-1 each holding a sub-machine gun
Gall Bladder Reinoval 
Advised in Some Cases
By Ilorinnn N. BiindcHen, M.D.
Mild at lucks of gallstone colic 
generally can bo frealcd by 
simple methods, while .severe al- 
lacks require the aid of a doctor 
and special drugs.
Gcnoriilly, a gall hliiddor Ihul 
has caused several atlacks ol 
gallstone colic should be roihov- 
cti, since it Is very likely to cause 
more in iho future.
If lurlhor atlacks do occur, in­
fection is likely lo rosull. This 




. Ily ,M. Mc l NT \  H E  HOOD  
' Special 1.(01(1011 (Eiigluml) 
(Com‘sp(Oi(l(oil lor Tli(( ll(•rlll(l
I IiONDON Quiolly, and wlthoul 
(Wiontallon and fuss, an impor- 
Umi (Jommuimonlih Conference is 
under way here In London. This 
1̂  Idiown as Iho Nigeria Constl- 
Uillnnnl Conference. Its goal Is 
Id iniike ilie way (dear lor the 
liftinllng of complete independ- 
(.'tU!0 lo Iho wliole of Nigeria. Al- 
Idntling ii are delegations from 
(Ol the slaK's which make up that 
tmmiry.
jTliose delogatlcftis agn’e on one 
tbing only, so far. They are tin- 
atilmouH in thtdr claim that Ni- 
griiia should achieve Indopend- 
enre by April 2, lOfiO, Only the 
l̂ rilLsh go\*(>rnmcni, repn'sonled
Region and Snulhern Cameronns 
are pressing for self-government 
h'ilhin Iho next ,voar, s(t that they 
can ontor Into a Nigerian Fedora- 
tlon In ifitiO, The present confer- 
once is aimed at Ironing out ihe 
practical problems which remain 
!(.• be solved, with Iho sympa­
thetic and willing help of Iho Bri­
tish Government,
HTA\‘ IN COMMONWEAl/i'll
One striking feature of the 
opening session of the conference 
was Ihe deolaratlon of Iho Pre­
mier of the Northern Region. "It 
Is fit ting to roilorate our solemn 
declaration that Nigeria will al­
ways stand part of the British 
Commonwealih.”
armed forces of Hriluin, This is 
Indicated in Ihe report of the 
Grlgg Commiltoe, on which the 
Defence Committee is expected 
lo act, Life In the forces is go­
ing to ho more free-and-easy, 
with many restrictions removed, 
more pay for some, more liomo 
leave and helter livint; conditions, 
Aim of the committee was to pro­
vide for a scheme whieli would 
nllract rocrulis to Britain's all 
regular army which Is s(;hodulod 
for 19()2, when compulsory na­
tional service Is lo l)o abandoned. 
Officials describe the report as 
"the most down-to-earlh plan for 
the welfare of the serviceman for 
many years,”
Reading the report of the comThifI has attracted a good deal .......................... ........... ................
, .  , , , . of puhllo attention, as one more I  mitlee, of wiiich .Sir James Grlgg,
wolonml hecreiary Mr, Urn-j instance of n colonial territory! former War Minisler, was chair- 
n|t,vHo.V(i. remain discreetly si-1being given Its lndep(nidnnce, and 1 man, one Is amazed nl the far- 
loni on Ibis P"lnl, deciding of its own vollilon lo I'eacldng nature of some of its
•ho Ifir, only the r,astern and stay in the Commonwealih, I'l'opo.saLs regafding new benefits 
Wlf'Mcrn Regions of Nigeria are NEW DEAL FOR TltOOI'.H jto he ennferred on members of 
s#H-go\(’I'nmi', and hh\e been so Things are going In lie muclr;lh forces, Th(‘y are such as lo 
li|r Uie la,Hi ^car. Jlie Nurihcni|liciiej' lor ni(*a serv ing la iheiinako the her\ic(.'.H a more atirac
live earoor for young men. .Serv­
ice chiefs stale that if the report 
Is acicd on promptly, Iho recruit-, 
tng figures should take a bi'i;; 
jump ahead.
PIUS FOR CANADA 
A Canadian Memhei' of Parlia­
ment, C, A, Best, of Hulton Coun­
ty In Onlarln, has been in Britain 
on an unusual ml.sslon.. He ha.s 
lu'on buying pigs, and only Iho 
best in Ihe country were good 
enough for him. Al Ihe autumn 
pig sale *ln I-ldlnhurglt, lie 1)ought 
the two lo|)-i)rl(!od Lanraco swine, 
paying 100 guineas t$345.50) for 
each of these animals. Those two 
animals wore Iho male and fo 
male cluimplons of the show In 
conjunction with the salo.
In Scotland and JOngland, Mr, 
Best has purchased some 20 top- 
ranking Lnndracc swine for his 
family farm in llallon County, 
Those are the most outstanding 
purchnso of swine brooding stock 
made for export to Canada In 
many years,
British Columhla now has a 
now agont-gonernl in U)ndon, and 
ho Is one of Canada's most dis­
tinguished soldiers, Mo Is Major- 
General B, M. Hoffmeisler, who 
In the second world war rose 
from being a captain In* the Sea 
fortit Highlanders of Canada, 
from Vancouver, to l)o command 
or of the Fifth Canadian pivl 
Sion. General Hoffmeisler, who 
has .just taken over his duties In 
[.ondon, sikkwhIs W. A, Adams, 
who lias retired after some 35 
years of service to the govern' 
menl and people of British Co 
liimbtn, General Iloffmel.slor has 
l)eon warmly welcomed by the 
Caniulian colony In Lopdon as an 
ouisiandtng addilkm to its. ranks.
bladder. And peritonitis is always 
a possibility in cases of rupture. 
FEVER AND NAUSEA 
Acute gall bladder infection us­
ually brings on fever, nausea ami 
vomiting, The upper, right part of 
the abdominal cavity will bo pain­
ful and lender.
Doctors usually in'ohlbt such 
patients from eating anything. 
Use of antibiotics somellmos will 
ji’ing the Infection under control.
Sometimes the gall bladder is 
tilled with pus, This moans that 
to prevent a possible rupture, the 
gall bladder will have lo he re­
moved sooner or later. If the In­
fection docs not subside within 
three (lays an operalion usually Is 
mporallve, Suclt an operation re 
iiovos not only Iho gall bladder 
Usclf, but any offending stones as 
well.
Occasionally, however, a (Im;- 
lor will leel that an operation In 
not (ulvlsahle at that particular 
time. This moans that the patient 
will have lo maintain a radiur 
strict diet. All spicy foods and lat 
and greasy foods are prohlbllcd. 
So Is alcohol.
Wliolhor disease of the gall 
bladder Is produced by infection 
or by gallstones, eating fat us- 
uiilly causes considerable pain, 
Small Slones, hicklonlHlIy, are 
apt to cause more pain than largo 
ones, The sfnaller stones enter the 
duels more easily and thal's 
whore the most trouble Is caused, 
Bui any gall bladder whien 
begins turning out stones general 
ly will have to bo removed, 
QUESTION AND ANSWER;
R,C.; I have n yellow stain on 
my icelh, What can 1 'do to ro' 
move 11.
Al Stains may l)o caused by 
hnciorlu, mucus, calcium deiwsiis, 
tohac(;n and various substances 
one eats. The removal of the stain 
depends on the cause! thorctoro, 
it Is suggested that you consult 
your dentist.
‘ <>4.K THOUGHT
in the party with all these lethal 
weapons, as it seemed pointing 
straight at me.
Once inside, the precautions 
seemed to disappear, although 
men in uniform circulated in the 
crowd in the club room. 
IMMEDIATE INTEREST 
It was after the prize presenta­
tion was over that I was pre­
sented to General Soustelle as a 
journalist representing a large 
and important group of Canadian 
newspapers. His interest was im­
mediate. In his official post, he 
remarked, he was in constant 
touch with the French press, and 
had a very high regard for it. It 
had been very helpful, he indi­
cated. in securing thg dvervvhel- 
mingly successful result of the 
recent referendum.
I spoke to him about ,1he.*part 
he .played, as minister of informa-, 
tlon, in the referendum cam­
paign. He was diffident about it. 
He made these enigmatic re­
marks.
“As Marshal Joffre said after 
the Battle of the Marne in. 1914,
T d() not know who deserves the 
credit for the victory, but if we 
had lost the battle, I know who 
would have been blamed’.”
“There were many things which 
entered into the result,” said the 
general, "But most of all the 
people of France wanted their 
country to be strong again, to 
have stability. I think we have 
some assurance now that this 
will be achieved. There is still 
mucli to do, but we have taken 
tlie first steps, and the future 
looks very hopeful. That Is all I 
can say at the moment,"
Then, at my request, Genera. 
Soustelle gave us the message to 
the people of Canada which is 
quoted above.
It wa.s intriguing lo meet this 
man, who 1 was told, keeps him 
self close guarded In his office 
and never grants interviews to 
newspaper men, Perhaps ho was 
caught off guard n bit at the re­
ception, but he talked freely ns 
we got off ill a corner In the 
ernweied room,
PLAYED IMPORTANT PART
Actually, he played n groat 
(larf in Ihe roforendum victory 
ns he was In charge of nil the 
propngnncln which emanated from 
General Do Gaulle's headquar­
ters. I saw many of the posters 
still on the Paris hoardings, nnti 
they were highly effective, with 
n puncili behind ihom.
I was told thnl perhaps Sous- 
telle exereisod n monsu»e of con­
trol over Iho radio and Iclevlslon 
slntlons, and to n lesser e,xtent, 
over Ihe press, duclng the cam­
paign. If ho did, It was bocaus(  ̂
ho felt that the urgency of the 
cause demanded unusual meas­
ures, and probnlily ho now feels 
that Ihe end jusllfled the means. 
OTHERS OF INTERE.ST 
Wo mot some other interesting 
people at the reception, Including 
the President of the Council, or 
Lord Mayor, of Paris, Jean Louis 
Vlglcr; Raymond Rodel, director 
of Information for the city of 
Paris, and Henri Cochet, one 
lime world chnmiilon tennis (ilay 
or, who recalled some interesting 
Ine.idenls of the tour he made of 
Cnmuin when at tlie peak of his 
career In tennis, He hnrt arrived 
in Canada with two cases of 
champagne, ho said, quite un- 
mvnro of the strict liquor laws of 
that country, and ha related with 
gusto his offorl.s lo get Ills chum- 
pngno through customs,
When he left, Generol Rous- 
telle again passed through the 
rows of armed guardsmen* who
able voles, and no use of perconl- 
ages of votes to decide the repre­
sentation of the electoral districts. 
FEWER COMMUNISTS 
One observer commented to me 
that this woulid probably reduce 
the number of Communists in the 
new assembly to around 75, less 
than half the number they liad 
in the last assembly disbanded 
by De Gaulle.
Indeed, the number may be
a great drain on French re­
sources and manpower. Most of 
tlie French army was now sta­
tioned there.
“It IS the hope of the De Gaulle 
supporters,” he said, “that it will 
be possible to put a complete end 
to the fighting in Algiers, to bring 
back to France- tlie huge -army 
that has been needed there to 
keep the rebels m 'check."-’ ■;
Wlielher this will be realized pr 
not is really difficult to estimate. • 
Today General De Gaulle is in 
Algiers, and it is noted in the 
French press that while he siwke 
at length on rclorms lor Algeria 
in the economic, social and edu­
cational iields, ho nad noining to 
say, about the political lutui'C of • 
the country, and of its complete 
integration wiili Fi-ancc. Today’s 
comment is to the el feet that 
while the Algerians cheered his 
slatcnicnls on reforin measurca, 
they’ wero grctitly disapiHiinled 
that lie had .steered de;ir of poli­
tical questions in what ho .said. 
Hut lie did give. iis.siir;nice lluil 
twoUiiids ot the' deiniUes from 
Algeria to he elected to the Na­
tional Asscmlily would he nadve 
Algerians and oiio-Uiird l-T'cnch 
Colonists. 'I'liat seems like load­
ing Ilie dice in lavor oi Ine 
natives.
NO FEA it OF D ICTATOKS'lIIi*
'riiere is liuic fear in the. minds 
of llic Frencii peopilc. 1 liuve'heen 
told, Ihul De Gaulle will become 
a dictator. Had lie remained m 
power 12 years ago, ho might 
have done so. A ciosc observer 
of De Gaulle tol-J me that ’ the ' 
general has matured greatly m 
a political sense since then, Ihuc 
lie deliberately called ihc refei- 
endum Lo let the iieople decide 
on the new constiiuUon lor the 
Fifth French Republic. While •tlie 
new assembly will have some­
what restricted powers under’-tlie 
constitution, and the president 
will have much greater powers, 
there is nothing to suggest a aic- 
lutorship.
It is laljcn tor granted that De 
Gaulle will be the first president 
under the new constiiution. I 
have found no one as yet dis- 
figroeing with that prediction. But 
vvnat is just as important is Uie 
question of who will be the first
prime minister. That will dep(jnd 
very largely on the result'ot Uie 
election, but the favorite in the 
betting is Guy Mollet, one of De 
Gaulle's staunchest supporters . in 
the referendum campaign. •,, • 
General Soustelle would like to 
be prime minister. He is essen- 
tally ambitious. He has. iiis eye 
on^the lop post. But all of those
even smaller than that, if one if i'diom we asked about his chances 
to judge from the drastic redue-1 ^  the same way,-“ Not
tion in the Communist bloc vote but perhaps some day.” 
in the referendum. It fell some- As a general summation, 1
thing like a million votes below 
the normal Communist vote in 
assembly elections.
One journalist with whom I had 
a, long conversation, and one who 
is regarded as something of an 
authority on French political ai- 
Jairs, told , me that one of tlie 
benefits likely to arise from the 
new regime would be the return
home of a large part of the army at least have achieved something 
of 500,000 men now stationed in worth while, is the universal 
Algiers. Algiers he said, had been'comment. : •
\/Ould say that the French people 
have high hopes fcf their new 
governmental system. They see 
an end to many of the splinter 
groups and small political •patties 
which have bedevilled French po­
litical life. Several of these will 
disappear, it is • believed, in the 
new alignment." And if - the new 
regime accomplishes that, it will
Canadian Aid to 
India Increased
NEW^DELHI (Reuters) -  Can­
ada will lend India a further 
$8,800,000 to buy Canadian wheat 
this year, Canadian Finance Min­
ister Fleming announced Thurs­
day.
Da.v unto day uRertdh (»jwiedi, saw him Into likt car and safely 
timl iilRlit unto iilKlit sliowelh off the Krounrls before they laid 
knmvieilKe. IN. toiu. inside their machine guns and
The wondth’N and mysItTies of marclied away, tlKdr securily 
nature are overwhelming. |job succes.sfully completed.
Fleming, here to attend Ihc 
World Bank and International 
Monetary Fund meetings, told a 
press conference this loan will 
bring Canadian aid to India lo 
$167,000,000 since 1951.
Of this, $134,000,000 has been in 
outright grants toward such pro­
jects as hydro-electric and trnns- 
()orl programs, metals dcvolo|j- 
ment and an atomic reactor. The 
remaining $33,000,000 has boon- in 
loans for such tilings ns piirchnsc 
of wheal,
Asked Canada's atlltudo to any 
increnso in Iho iirico of gold, 
Fleming said It would naturally 
he lo Canada's mlvanlago ns ti 
gold producer.
"Hut wo recognize that I his de­
pends on the act inn taken hy Ilie 
IJnllod StiiioH ns the prlncipnll 
purcluisor of gold In the world."
AI'i*IU)VES 1‘HOPOHAI.
The World Bank unanimously 
niiprovcd an Amorlcnn proiiosul 
to Increase IIs ciipllnl rcsourcus.
The rcHoliillon was passed ofior 
the U.S. imdcrsccrcinry ot slate
pentieton ̂  •
0 . J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMEB HUME .Editor
Publlnlitd tvery afiornonn axotiu dun' 
(Inyi and holldayt at 1B8 Nanaimo Ava. 
W„ Panlloton, B.O., by lha Penticton 
Herald Ud.
Mambai uanadlan Dally Nawipapara 
Publiihara' Aaiociallon and tlia Uanadian 
Pran. The Canadian Praaa la axoluilvaly 
entitled to the uia loi republiontlon ot 
all newa dlepaiPhaa in thla papei credited 
to n ot to The AeeflCiflted Preei nr 
lleiitera, and alao to the local newi piib> 
llebed herein. All riBhte of repiibllcallon 
of epeoial dlipatchei herein are alao 
reairved.
' HUBfiURIPTtON RATIDB -  eaprleri 
delivery, city and diitrlet, SOo per weeli, 
carriei boy colleetlna «very » waeiii. 
Suburban araai, where carnet nr dall> 
very eerviee ti malnialiieri, ivitee aa 
abova, '
Uy mall In U.U., kb OU pai year, 
fS.SU for b montha; bU.flO for !l mnntha, 
Oiitaida D. 0. and U S A., SIS Oh par 
yeiir! 17 110 tor « mwnlliii *3.76 (nr II 
monihat atnala nnpy aalea priea, b cenia
MKMwr-R Aiiun iiiminAii tsF 
rmnut.ATioN






TAX DOLLARS niu b(3 saved 
and FAMILY and PERSONAL 
SECURITY enounced by
•  Individual Registered 
Roliromont Plans
O Employer • Employee 
Pension Plans
•  Individual Esioto 
Analysis
•  Family Protection* & 
PorsonnI Inaurnnco
© Juvenile Children's 
insurnneo
THE MONARCH LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.
5«H Main IMinnnM77 t!t.S1
for dconomic affairs, C. Douglas 
Dillon, had e x p 1 a i n e d , to Ihe 
bank's/ board of governors Presi­
dent Eisenhower’s idea ot an m- 
tenialional development associa­
tion to help underdeveloped coun­
tries.
He said tliiU in the past some 
projects had to be turned down 
|jy tlie lijink because the repay­
ment of the loan in hard currency 
such •as dollars would have .placed 
an undue si rain on the liorrowiug 
country. If a now institution affil­
iated Willi the batil: could make 
loans ropayalilo partly in .softer 
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PENTICTON
Miss Anne Parsons and Miss 
Ann Koefoed left Friday to spend 
the weekend in Vancouver.
Miss Lois Parsons arrived home 
from UBC to spend the Thanl;s- 
giving weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Parsons, 909 
Government Street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnson 
have spent the past week holi 
daying in Siwkane.
'.Mrs. W. R. Powell of Trout 
Creek has left to spend the win­
ter months in Toronto with her 
son and daughter-in-iaw and their 
family.
Mrs. M. Younger of Victoria is 
a guest at the home of Magis­
trate and Mrs. R. A. Johnston.
Party Honors 
Miss Parmley
their son, John, from UBC; and Mrs. E. L. Boultbee and Mrs. 
their son and daughter-in-law. Jack Day entertained at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Adams and ( f the former on Wednesday even- 
their small daughter of Green'ing to honor Miss Audrey Parn> 
Timbers’ Ranger Camp. hy, whose marriage to Raymoiic
Leonard Beal of Kamloops takei 
PEACHLAND ll'lace in Penticton United Churci
About eight or ten local stu-’®" Saturday, October 18, at 7:00 
dents attended the initiation dance P-j?
O
The bride-elect, who is a nurse, 
\/as presented with an array of 
ovely gifts wheeled in on a
at the George Pringle High School 
on Friday evening. This dance
from grades 9, 10, 11 and 12 were 1 ““ "S 
also invited to attend. Malhei.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor r
the bread is crusty and a golden iWiches as something different.
Have the cabbage shredded
siS':'
'VW.' k .j
RED CROSS VOLUNTEER workers Miss Ella 
Munn. Mrs. E. J. Smith; Mrs. W. S. Reeder, Mrs. 
T; E. Walker and Mrs. C. C. MacDonald arc 
seen with one of the many sewing projects for
distribution at Rod Cross Headquarters in Van­
couver. The women sew form patterns supplied 
by the Red Cross and work in the Penticton 
Health Center every Friday afternoon.
Evening Branch 
Novelty Stall
“Don’t Take Things 
For Granted,” Said 
Red Gross Worker
‘Some things we seem to takei tremendous number of dressings 
for granted without thinking of in a month, let alone a year, 
tlie work going on behind the Fifty-seven women in Penticton 
scenes and the large amount of knit in their homes for Red_ Cross 
organizations necessary to make going to the workroom in the 
the' wheels go around. We maybe Health Centre for supplies knit- 
foeget about the sons and daugh- ting convener is Mrs. C. M. Fin 
tOTS of "Martha” , said one \yoman hiss.
who has done a great deal of Red Thirty - seven women make 
Q-oss work for many years. quilts — Mrs. W. S. Reeder, 
Li Penticton there are 50 Red workroom chairman, reports 
Cross members convent by Mrs. “quijts galore” and, of course, 
Wilson Hunt who make dressings ihere are never too many, 
for the blood transfusion service. Penticton and district is com- 
They go regularly and pile up a [prised the city, Okanagan Falls
•--------------- . ^̂7 and Kaleden. Eight cutters under
Miss Flora Neil get articles ready 
for the large number of women, 
who sew in and out of the work­
room. They cut from patterns 
supplied by the Red Cross, and 
they are accurate. Sewing is all 
beautifully done.
Ten treadle sewing machines 
r„. 1 r'hT.ie+rr.ac U"d four clectric machines whirr
^The. in the workroom on, Fri-
2a p s  are startmg ^ ^  day afternoons, the regular week-answer to many shopping prol> ^
lems. Wbeji the Evening ^  women who
at PO handwork such as sewing on 
made to have a and labels or anything
the Anglican bazaar on Satur­
day, November 15.
The booth will be convened by 
Mrs. N. Emsland and Mrs. R. N.
Bailey. Tea will be served by 
members in the Lower Hall as 
arranged by Mrs. A. T. Cross. 1 
The Parish . Guild will have asl 
their special attraction, Christ-1 
mas decorations and gifts, and! 
a delicatessen stall which has 
proved so popular on other oc­
casions. Mrs. W. E. Guerard and 
Mrs. Ti H. Usbome will be joint 
conveners.
The Afternoon W.A. has ap­
pointed Mrs. W. E. Giles to head 
a miscellaneous stall and Mrs.
N. Daines to convene a home 
epoking table.
The Altar Guild, under Mrs.
Weaver, will bring jams, jel­
lies and pickles for sale.
Poplar Grove W.A. with, Mrs.
Jl. C. Laidman in charge is plan­
ning a garden produce and home 
cooking sale.
The Girl’s Auxiliary, headed 
by Mrs. A. R. Eagles will staff 
a fishpond and sell mincemeat.
The Junior Auxiliary will have 
a table of Christmas articles 
made by themselves as convened 
by Mrs. R. Freeman and Mrs.
W. P. Bobblt.
Cubs under Mrs. A. Ante plan 
a sale of candy and handicraft 
articles.
General convener and co-ordln- 
ator for this big annual event is 
Mrs. K. A. Douglas.
that nce.ds to be done.
Packing in the big cartons for 
headquarters in Vancouver is an 
art in itself and four women con­
vened by Mrs. I. Betts handle 
this job.
Miss Elizabeth Bashford is con­
vener of the three recorders who 
keep everything marked down in 
books for tallying up reports and 
g e n e r a l l y  keeping figures 
straight.
From January until the end of 
June this year, or until the time 
when the summer recess com­
menced Mrs. Reeder says that 
there were 695 workers in the 
workroom.
These women appreciate the 71 
hostesses which include organ­
izations and individuals who serve 
tea on Friday afternoons when 
operations cease for a refresher 
pause. This part of the local Red 
Cross network is arranged by 
Mrs. Jack Riley and Mrs. C. M. 
Finnis.
Through the summer, although 
the workroom was officially 
closed, s p e c i a l  consignments 
were sent to the flooded parts of 
Poland, to Korea, Geneva, Le­
banon, Judea, Vietnam and Cey­
lon.
The local branch is concentrat­
ing on children’s clothes for in­
fants up to the age of 14 and 
more and more quilts.
Every woman is welcome 
participate and there is always 
work, either in the workroom or 
to take home, for everyone who
Past Noble Grands of Redland 
Rebekah Lodge met this week at 
the home of Mrs. Wilfred Wright, 
Martin St. Mrs. Frank Tayior, 
president, was in the chair. Hos­
tesses were Mrs. A. E. HarboUlu, 
Mrs. L. W. Lowe and Mrs. Ruoy 
White. Visiting committee for 
October is comprised of Mrs. P. 
F. Eraut, Mrs. J. Neven, Mrs. 
A. E. Harbottlo. The next meet­
ing is to bo a birthday party at 
the home of Mrs. Ira Betts, 
Lakeshore Drive, on November 4.
The popular season for square 
dancing has again rolied around. 
Square dance lessons are being 
sponsored this year by the To­
tem Twirlers Square Dance 
Club, and are to commence, Oct. 
22, in the Athletic Hall at 7 :30 
p.m.
Mrs. A. J. Cuniming lias re­
turned to her home in Castlegar 
after a short holiday with licr 
mother, Mrs. C. C. Inglis.
NARAMATA
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Clarke re­
turned home by air after spend­
ing a week at the coast.
comes
PEACHLAND — Jolin Long ac­
companied by Lex Kraft, motor­
ed from Toronto to Vancouver 
and into the Okanagan to visit 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Long last week. They left on 
Tuesday morning, via the Big 
Bend and will stop en route in 
the Winnipeg district for some 
duck shooting.
Miss Parmley and her mother, 
Mrs. T. F. Parmley, were given 
corsages at the happy event lo 




On tlie principle that there 
can’t be loo many sandwich rec­
ipes here’s a lliought. Prepare 
peanut butter and cheese sand­
wiches on rye bread before the 
guests aie expected for the even­
ing.
When ready for refreshments 
pop them into melted butter in 
the frying pan and saute until
brown.
If there are no objections, lay­
er in a slice of sweet Spanish 
onion between the bread slices 
just before serving.
For something tangy and del­
icious serve coleslaw with a but­
termilk dressing with the s'and-
finely and make the dressing 
with one-quarter cup mayon­
naise; one-quarter cup butter­
milk; two teaspoons of vine­
gar; half teaspoon of salt; one- 
eighth teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce and a dash of paprika.
CAPITOL
Pythian S isters' 
Grand Chief Here
SUMMERLAND
Harry Killick of Killick’s Pho­
tography has returned from 
trip to the coast.
Miss Elizabeth Theed of Van­
couver is ai guest of Mrs. M. C. 
Robinson.
Rex and Don Chapman left on 
Friday for the Cariboo 
away about six weeks.
Thanksgiving visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Adams are Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Jensen from Lake Cowichan;
TONITE - MON. - TOES.
Showing At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
iB liS U U ilill
im TiN iBR
to
Phone Names for 
Overseas Gifts
Time to think of Christmas, 
and so the Ladies Auxiliary 
to ■ the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 40, would like ad­
dresses of service men or 
women overseas as soon as 
possible. Please phone them 
in to 4920, Mrs. E. Amos, in 
charge of Overseas’ Parcels.
Phythian Sisters of Penticion 
were honored and enjoyed thi 
year's official visit of their Grand 
Chief, Grace Osolm of Parksville 
Vancouver Island, who was here 
on Wednesday, October 8.
On this occasion a banquet was 
served in the KP Hall followed 
by the regular meeting of Cai- 
anthe Temple.
Tables were lovely with late 
roses and other colorful autunin 
to be ,̂ 'o'’-'crs. Mrs. George Chapman, 
Penticton, Most Excellent Chiei 
of Calanthe Temple presided and 
presented the visitor with a cor­
sage and a gift from the local 
Temple.
Several visiting sisters from 
Vernon and Kelowna attended.
Following the business of the 
meeting a social hour was enjoy­
ed with refreshments served by 
Mrs. George Drossos, Mrs. Thom­
as Robertson and Mrs. Thomas 
Dobbie.
Last Times Tonite, Oct. 11 
First Show at 7 p.m.
Last complete show at 8:30
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
To remove ink spots on carpet, 
work cornmeal, talcum powder 
or salt around the fresh stains.
Legion L.A.
To Give $100 
Yearly Bursary
Another bursary Is to be added 
to the list open to students attend 
iiiR Penticton High School, The 
Ladles’ Auxiliary lo the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 40, has decided to 
Rivo $100 annually for the son or 
daughter of a veteran.
This was passed at the Octobbt 
meeting.
Plans have been made for the 
yearly Fall Tea which will j>e 
on Saturday, October 25, from 
2:30 - 5;00 p.m. In the Legion 
Hall.
October hospital visitor  ̂Is Mrs, 
N. G. Kincaid; visitor to the east 
side of Main Street, Mrs. Laxa 
Brubaker; west side, Mrs, H. 
Lyons.
Whist drives arc to bo held on 
Monday cveningR, October 13 an: 
October 27. A rummage sale Is (0 
be arranged In November.
Delegates to the zone meeting 
in Keremeos, .Sunday, October Id 
nro Mrs. N. G, Kincaid and Mrs. 
H. Nelson.
An application for membership 
was received from Mrs. Helen 
Brown,
Members arc assisting in the 
United Welfare Appeal and In the 
,’Salvation Army drive.
Donations for hampers may ho  
left at tlie homo of Mrs. H, Iv­
ons, 902 Westminster Ave„ or at 
the Legion office,
“  A U SS IE  N A V Y
The Australian Navy had 1..100 
officers and 11,500 ratings in 
June, 1957.
IN ANOTIIKIl CORNER of the busy workroom, 
other women arc working on a giant sized quilt. 
Admiring their work are, from left, Mrs, F.O.
Combined P-TA Brief 
For Royal Commission
Dissatisfaction w'lth a provin* Room decided to concur In this
clal P-TA questionnaire sent out 
In June, has prompted Penticton 
P-TA groups to prepare a brief 
to submit to the Royal Commis­
sion on Education lo bo here next 
February. CarmI P-TA mooting 
attended by 45 on Thursday eve­




Mrs. W. Oodbor, 771 Revel stoke 
Ave., has won twice In the Safe­
way Stores' Cooking School gro­
cery hamper give-away.
Others who won on Thursday 
wore Mrs. B, Webb, 201 Van 
Homo St.; Mrs. N, Bedard, .375 
Haynes St.; Mrs. C, Hanlnnd, 910 
Dynes Ave,; Mrs. B. M. Honr.v 
135 Orchard Avo,; Mrs. Bud Bye, 
Box 0, Roy Ave,; Mrs. J. Cun 
nlnghnm, 670 Van Horne St.; Miss 
I, Faulkner, 65-1 Orchard Ave.
Mrs, J. Grantham, 252 Norton 
.St.; Mrs. Alice Boor, 473 We.sl 
minster Ave.; Mrs, 1. Thornliill, 
259 Conklin Ave,; Mrs, L, W. VO' 
rlgln, Box 343, Penticton; Mrs. 0  
Hoot, Lakeside Road; Mrs, Earle 
Ritchie, 759 Martin St,; Mrs. L 
iB. Alexander, 648 Burns St.
project which was started by the 
Jermyn Ave., Parcnt-Tcaclior AS' 
soclotion.
Mrs. Hugh Harris was conven­
or of the Holiday Theatre's pre­
sentation of its Centennial play 
"The Magic Nugget” which gave 
two performances on Saturday 
afternoon to crowds of school 
children and was considered a 
successful event. Boenuso of the 
rainy day mothers arranged 
ransportntlon to the play, From 
Carml School olono, 250 young­
sters wore taken lo the auditor- 
urn and seated within a half- 
hour.
Mrs, W. Van dor Burgh, Pen­
ticton’s able librarian, was the 
guest speaker at the meeting 
giving an inlcrosling talk on the 
value of books to children. Among 
the volumes which children bor­
rowed with keen enjoyment, Mrs, 
Van dor Burgh listed i Mysterious 
Island by Jules Verne; Space 
Travel books; World’s Most Dar­
ing Explorers; Wonders of Wood­
land Animals.
Dick Siapells Is pre.qldenl of 
Carml P-TA and Mrs. Frank Sol- 
tlco is the secretary.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Serviee”
Aeroii Town or Country 
Radio Conlrolted 
318 Martin Street
pem t icto n
4 1 1 1
Iim  SLEDS 
Traditional dog-pulled Eskimo 
sleds may be as long as 18 feet.
Jasmine Room




Phene 3168 123 Frent Sf.
Last Times Tonite, Oct. 11 
First Show at 7:00 p.m., Lastg 
complete show at 8:30 p.m
TWO FIRST RUNS
Rory Calhoun and 
Beverley Garland in
“The Saga of Hemp 
Brown”
Technicolor - Cinemascope
Action film which pulls no 
punches with a beautiful cir­
cus girl aiding an officer to 
clear his name.
PLUS
Steve Cochran and 
Lizabeth Scott in
“The Weapon
and co-standng Jon Whiteley, 
the little boy of the kidnap­
pers. A Scotland Yard supenso 
I  drama.
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
Last Times Tonite, Oct. 11 
First show at 7:00 p.m.
Last complete show 8:30
DON’T MISS THESE 
2 GREAT SHOWS
Jean Peters, Herbert Marshall, 
Debra Paget, Thomas Gomez
“ANNE OF THE 
INDIES”
In Technicolor 
This ii a true story of a woman 
captain of a pirate ship which 
flow the most feared flag in all 
the tea lanes of history.
PLUS
Robert Taylor, Gone Lockhart, 
Mario Howard, Brian Donlevy
“BILLY THE KID”
In Technicolor 
The great story of the West's 
last desperado. Ona of the all 
time great Technicolor West 
erns.
MIDNITE SHOW  
Sunday At 12:01 a.m.









First Show at 7t00 last 
Complete Shew 8:30 p.m




“RUMBLE O N  THE 
DOCKS”
Robert Taylor and Julie London 
in
‘SADDLE THE W IND”
In Technicolor
PLUS
Jane Wyman and Sterling 
Hayden in
“SO BIG”
MONDAY, OCT. 13 
SPECIAL MATINEE
1:00 To 5:00 p.m.
At Evening Admission Prices
“TARZAN IN THE 
HIDDEN JUNGLE”
PLUS
Tyrone Power and Ava 
Gardner in
“THE SUN ALSO 
RISES”
Technicolor-Drama
This program will also be shown 
I in the evening with first show 
starting at 7:00 p.m. and last) 
I complete show at 8:30 p.m.
Tues.-Wed., Oct. 14-15 
Shows at 7 and 9:20 p.m.
. “THE SUN ALSO 
RISES”
T U R K E Y
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS
This Thanksgiving, treat the fam ily to 
a winner o f a  dinner here! W e  have  
your favorite cuts of tender, delicious 
turkey . . . plus all the good  things 
that go  with it. Including o ld -fash ­
ioned dressing, rich gravy  and cran­
berry sauce! Com e and  eat hearty 




For Reservations Phone 3966 
Ooon 7:00 a.m.-8:30 o.nt.
THANKSGIVING
IWeekend Speciris
AT THE IGLOO (FORMERLY THE GRASS SHACK).
Open Dally Till 9:00 p.m. - Phono 4965
Dresses
PURE SILK DRESSES AND LOVELY COLOURFUL BROCADES IMPORTED 
FROM HAWAII — SIZES 8-18 
Regular Price $22.95 to $45.00
19« & 29”REDUCEDTO ONLY
En|oy a Hof Cup of Coffee while Shopping of The Igloo
Of The Management
Cemplemenfi
Come in any time, it'i worm and cosy as con bo In the Igloo, 
be thrilled by our large selection of—





VIYELLA & TIE SILK HOUSECOATS 
VELVET AND CORDUROY SLIMS
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
Bring this advortisemont and save 
500 on any Sweoter purchased at 
the Igloo.
T h e





You May Make Your Donation A t
The Canadian
Help the Salvation Army help the unfortunate. Innocent 
babes, nameless and unw anted. . .  children robbed of hap­
piness, the elderly, sick and helpless, receive food, cloth­
ing. shelter and guidance. . .  loving care from the Salva­
tion Army. Give your dollars so that this necessary work 
may continue.
of Commerce
The Salvation Army has served faithfully for 75 years and 
over 35 years in this district. A fine record of service per­
formed to the sick, needy and erring people who desper­
ately need the loving care to make fine useful citizens.
WON’T YOU HELP?
ASHTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY'S MARKET 
BURTCH a. CO. (1956) LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
COOPER & GIBBARD 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Publication of this pago ii mado poiilbla by 
th« eo-oporation of tho undormentionodt-—
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
CLARKE'S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
GEDDY'S BOOT SHOP
STAR CLEANERS 
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
GRAY'S APPAREL 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
CITY TRANSFER
BRYANT & HILL MEN'S WEAR LTD. 
MAC'S MOTORS
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD.
SATHER & SONS —  FLOORS 
KENYON & CO. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD. 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
KNIGHT & MOWATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
DOROTHY'S —  Gifts Magazinoi.Ete
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
%
PYE & HILLYARD SPORTS' HDQS. 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LIMITED
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265 M A IN  STREET
(Barr & Anderson Building!
I Moore, Wayne”'and ShustBr  ̂ «
to name just A few. See the show 
of the stars , . . with Ed Sulli­
van.
Don Francks stars as RCAF 
Flying Officers Madison in the 
exciting science-fiction court- 
martial drama “Breakthrough” , 
Sunday at 9:30 on GM Presents. 
Madison returns from testing a 
new experimental jet plane ohly 
to find himself arrested and 
charged with revealing the 
plan's secrets to enemy forces
A dnriar «aa Alway* harp hli mliialc«« 
hut w« hava ta liva ariih aari nn fnr 






Day 6027 —  Eve. 9-2191
she fears for, her life. Jthe events are Toby Robins, Gor-
j don Sinclair and Pierre Berton, 
At 8 :30, Monday, CBC Play- j who this week are joined by free- 
house presents the drama, “Red I lance writer June Callwood. 
Geraniums.” I
I -------------
Thei'e’s a full hour of fun await-1 
ing you on the DANNY THOMAS j 
SHOW, Monday at 9. When Rusty j 
decides to campaign for presi-j 
dent of his class, he gets help| 
from his father, Danny Williams. |
For
The second In the new series of 
hour-long sports features; ALL- 
STAR GOLF, will bring you the 
graphic films between Porky 01-1 
Iver and Mike Souchak.
In place of “Frontier Justice" 
and "Showtime" on Sunday be­
tween 7 and 8, you'll see the ben­
efit variety show: “UNITED
APPEAL VARIETIES", with MC 
Elliott Reid and many of Can­
ada's top stars,
tense moments and thrill-j 
Ing action, don't miss CANNON- { 
BALL, Monday at 9:30. Veteran! 
truckers face danger when a ! 
truck loaded with exploslv-es goes! 
TELEVISION -  Gal. 2 2 2 . . . .  
off the road and one man is 
pinned beneath the huge vehicle, j
An “IMAGE OF FEAR" is 
brought into sharp focus in an 
hour of suspense on STUDIO ONE 
IN HOLLYWOOD, Monday at 10.
L® Roy’s
A^R-TV SERVICE
PH O N I S807
651 Msin St. PantlittN, IX .
THE TV SERVICE SHOP
MOST RECOGNIZED IN  PENTICTON
ly DttUri and Lisdiag ManufsclutSri'
OriduttB Tackalclani at Taut Sarvica.
M onday
MONDAV, OCT. IS 
.Ills Miripry Achnol 
Tlw*
Sillfl nnr MUD Hrimkl 
lino Oniin tiAuia 
«i.sn PM Pariv 
AiAn Hitwily nimSy 
si.sn paiidw sii 
Alts rnriP rhichimni 
Allis Nimmaiailsa 
AI.1S CMBO-TV Naaa 
Alto t'HHO-TV Wtathit 
Alts CHHO-TV aiMirll 
HAS Nnorit RSUSSUP 
1 lAS M«4lf 
SiSS Tht Mimiinatra 
sms nil! I'liiyhmUB 
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A Small Depoilt will hold 
any articU until Chrltimai. 




SilA Niiriery School 
tim*
SillS Dr, IliiSonn'o 
HCcrrI iloiirnBl 
4 iSS Open liouHn 
4Ills TIU (CBI!)
AiSS t'rlenilly QInnt 
AilA (inmliy 
A IAS Whlille To)rn 
aiSS I'arado ot a tm  
Aias CIIBl)-TV Non 
S|4S CHUO-TV Heather 
Si4A (JHMU-'l'V aporii 
Itss rifhllni Horde 
HAS l.eave it In Beaver 
a ISS rrnni rage 
Challenie 
a Ills Chevy Hhnw 
sms t'lrei I’erforniiinre 
ll’snlo at 1‘arlh Hay)
W ednesday
HEDNeBDAr, OCt. 15 
3:1.% Booty '
3:30 The Great 
Glldertieeve 
4:00 Open Houie '
. ti.io Liberace 
A:00 Enchanted Erlnceii 
S;3S Hidden Pagee 
A ISO Tim McCoy '
S;1A Cartooni 
' «!HS CMhb-TV New*
6:40 cilBU-TV Heather 
d:4A CHUO-TV Sporta 
1 lOS Top Flaye 
TtlA Patti Paio 
HAS Roxlna 
Bias One of a Kind 
SiOS the Kraft Hour 
IS ISO Tugboat Annie 
10:30 Confidential Pile
The CBC television network is 
still experiencing unsettled pro­
gramming and so we note the 
Following deviations from the or­
iginal Fall schedule (supplied to 
“Open Mbuse at CHBC-TV” visi­
tors).
^  Wednesday at 3:15 . . .  In place 
ujof Nursery School Time . . .it's 
X “SOOTY." At 3:30 . . . in place 
of “Dear Phoebe," see "The 
DGreat Gildersleeve," At 4:30, 
dthe piano magic of LIBERACE. 
^A t 5 . . .  In place of “Howdy 
Doody" , . , we have “Enchanted 
1 Princess." And at .11:30, In place 
I of “Whistle Town," see “HID­





Ipaelal OHar —- Wa guarantaa »a 
rapair and raplaca all nacaiiary 
parts including pictuta O Q  C A  
tuba fr labor (or on# yaar “  *
I  yean TV Servicing Expirienca
Dean's
WOOL AND TOY SHOP 
243 Main Ph. 60431
This la “The RIG Week" on 
Okanagan Telcvlalon, for many 
of CHBC-TV 8 now ahowa atart 
today, and the daily achedule be- 
gina nt the time of 3:15,
“Nuraory .Scliool Time" , . , 
capeclnlly for the pre-schoolera, 
will be seen Monday thru Fri­
day at 3:15,
Each afternoon at 3:30, you'll 
he enjoying a different half-houv 
feature. Mondnya, it's “Our Mlaa 
Brooka,” starring delightful Eve 
Arden, as high school teacher 
Connie Brooka,
At 4 o'clock Monday, watch for 
[the return of the popular “Open 
Houac," when Anna Cameron 
welcomes you from Vancouver. 
Open House will bo seen at 4, 
Monday through Friday,
P.M. Party, a new afternoon 
variety show starring Gordie 
Tapp and Rex Lorlng, will he 
seen Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday nt 4:30.
At 5 o'clock, Monday, Wednes 
day and Friday, It's HOWDY 
DOODY TIME.
A woman mnrrlos Into a life o 
mystery on THE MILLIONAIRE 
Monday at 8. “Ruth Ferris," des 
pile the wnrnlngs of her sister 
marries a man whose first wife 
died under mysterious clrcum 
stances, snd when Ruth receives 
her gift of one million dollars
included in CHBC-TVa «ner-l _ .  
noon entertainment line-up this I 
Fall is the medical drama aeries; j
Around
McCOY,"
the Sun," see 
and at 6:15,
Thursday
THEKSDAY. OCT. lA 
3:15 Sooty 
3:39 Tht B rothtri 
4:09 Open Houie 
4 :39 Elorlan AAnbaek 
A ;99. Cartooni 
5:15 Tim .McCoy 
a:39 H'oody Woodpecker 
A:99 Cartoon Featurettea 
A:39 OUBC-TV Newi 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
A:4A OHBO-TV Sports 
1:00 Meet the People 
1:30 Psiii Page 
1:45 Notinn’i  Buelneii .
8:00 .Muilc M akert '59 
8:30 The Vntoreieen 
9:00 Wyatt Earp 
0:30 Hlshuny Patrol 
10:00 Wreitllng
Thursday, unfortunately, brings 
more changes to the proposed 
television schedule. At 3:30, in 
place of ‘.'Douglas Fairbanks," 
it's “The Brothers." 4:30 brings 
a half-hour o f violin antics by 
master Florlan Zabach, In place 
of “Moggie Muggins," at 5, see 
CARTOONS: and a t>5:15, It’s TIM 
McCOY. “Tlie Nation's Busi­
ness,"" at G, is replaced with more 
CARTOONS.
At 8:30, Thursday, a very spe 
clal proscnlntion ot Hie beloved 
story, VLITTLE WOMEN." Mar- 
garet O'Brien is starred as Beth.
On THE NATION’S BUSINESS, 
Thursday at 7:45, Prime Minis­
ter John DIefohbaker speaks on 
behalf of the Progreaaive Consor 
vatlve Parly. It’s the first In a 
series of political lelccaats, with 
ropreaenlalivoa of all pariloa e.\- 
pressing their views,
DR. HUDSON'S SECRET JOUR 
NALk making 11s debut Tuesday 
at 3;.30. John Howard stars as 
Dr, Hudson, In stories based on 
the diary ofa physician, The pre­
miere show Is "The Sheridan 
Story."
Kids! THE FRIENDLY GIANT 
coming! And he’ll brlpg youj 
oads of entertainment features. 
Tune In Tuesday at 5, when Rob- j 
ert Homme, the Friendly Giant, j 
ntrwluces himself and his pup­
pet friends, Jerome the Gh’nffc 
and Rusty the Rooster.
It’s a modern Western story on 
TOP PLAYS of 1958," Wednes­
day at 7, starring Kenneth Tobey 
as a hired gunman who under­
goes a change of heart, and deals 
out some western justice that’s 
REALLY just. See "An Argu 
ment With Dotith."
Join Broderick Crawford and 
his HIGHWAY PATROL in an- 
other true police cose. You’ll en­
joy some mllo-a-mlnule exclle- 
ment,
At 10 o’clock, there’s more pro- 
easlonal wrestling from Toronto.
GUMBY, a tniilasy serios lor 
children, starts Tuesday at 5:15. 
Gumby Is an amusing character 
made of modelling clay, who frol­
ics through fanlnsyland perform­
ing feats ot courage,
j The hour • long presentation, 
J “Walt Disney Presents" (DIS­
NEYLAND), still has not been 
released for the Okanagan Tele­
vision Network. CHBC-TV pro­
gram personnel are pulling all 
Blrings to have this excellent 
show booked locally, as original­
ly promised by the nchvork.
'
For the price of a glass door 
knob, Beaver "buys" a Mexican 
Chihuahua dog, When he gets it 
home, June tells him to take the 
dag upstnlrn and clean him up. 
The fun begins,
Wednesday evenings at 9 have 
a NEW LOOK . . . with an old 
TV favorite. None other than Mil­
ton Berle, and his brand-new, 
sparkling half hour variety pro. 
gram . . . the Kraft Music Hall, 
[The other halt of the KRAFT 
News events that made head-1 HOUR b.'lngs you BAT MASTER
FRONT PAGE H E A D LT N E, | "« "ho shot hla way to
Tuesday at 8. Trying to Identity (heaven.’'
Friday
rRlDAV, OCT. JT 
3it5 Noriory School 
Time
3i;io lllrnm llolldoy 
4 lOO Open Hnioo 
4l30 TBA (rac)
MOO lloqdji' Dflodj'
Si3ll MlKhly AIoom Flty- hniuo
61OO OK rsrm And 
Gnrdcn
6t»ll CIIBO-TV Sm»
6i40 CIIBO-TV Weather 
6i4A OHBO-TV Bnorte 
6)55 Whet'i on Tonlihl 
lioo enrt Drnmn 
1i:io KNmvnn Orenmory 
Tkicnt Hunt 
SiAO lloro'i Diifty 
Si.lO The riouffcl Femlly 
IMHI Welle i'lMUo 
Oi'lO I'minlry lliirdnwn 
lOiOO TBA
19 mo Inlenri Thcnlre
THE ADVENTUREis OF HIR 





1956 Dodge 2 Door
Spotlessly clean. New seat covers. Very W p  
good rubb'er One owner car' It 'll ^ 0 1 2  
Was $1860 - n ow ...........
1958 Studebaker (Scotsman)
6000 miles (demonstrator) just like new
V Z ..............$1995'J
1953 Cadillac
Power steering, power brakes, auto­
matic, radio, tinted glass Q C
Was $2600, now only . NPdaiXwaJ
1954 Chev Sodan
New Paint, radio, tinted glass Ex­
tremely clean
Only ....................... lip
1952 Chev 2 Door
Motor overhauled Radio. A real 
bargain
for only ...................
For further information please contact
VOLKSWAGEN
INTERIOR SALES LTD.
103 Vancouver Ave. Phone 3829




THE 1958-59 OKANAGAN Senior Amateur Hockey League 
season will open in Penticton Monday night at 8 p.m. with Kel­
owna Packers, defending league champions, and Penticton V s, 
league door-mats during the last two seasons, meeting in the 
lid-lifter.
With the e.xception of these two clubs, the league is pretty 
much of unknown quantity.
What the Vernon Canadians and Kamloops Cliiefs will come 
up with in the way of a team remains somewhat of a mystery 
and probably will until we see them in action.
We will see George Agar’s Canadians next Friday. Bill Hry- 
ciuk’s Chiefs won’t be in town until tlic following Friday.
THIS MUCH WE DO know — or at least we have a pretty 
good idea. The Packers will again be good and the V’s will be 
vastly improved.
Jack O’Reilly sliould have a powerhouse again this season.
The Packers have been working hard to plug holes left by the 
toss of Pat Coburn, Ray Powell and Orv Lavell. The three 
will be hard to replace, but O’Reilly has some good new men in 
Ivan Tennant, Bobby Bergeron, Gerry Goyer and Russ Kowal- 
chuk. The Packers will be tough.
In less than two months, this club will be on their way to 
Moscow. They will play a series of e.\hibition games behind 
the iron curtain. Before the club leaves, they will be appraised 
by Sid Smith, Whitby Dunlops coach last season. If they are not, 
in Smith’s mind, strong enough to give the Russians a good 
battle, they will be strengthened.
The nucleus of the Kelowma club is made up of players who 
have been together for several years. In addition, the Packers 
are just completing a long string of exhibition games. This 
should give them an edge in conditioning over the other three 
clubs in the league.
PAT COBURN’S V’S WON their first two exhibition games of 
the year. Both games were against Western Hockey League 
teams and both were convincing wins for the locals.
Therefore, it goes without saying that the V’s should show 
a great deal more than they have done in the last two seasons.
The team is almost entirely a new one. Very few of last 
season’s players will be back.
Reno Zanier will be one of the niost noticable of the new 
faces. Against WHL opposition, Reno looked like money in the 
bank.
Coburn and Yogi Kraiger, two of the best defensemen in 
amateur hockey, will anchor the blue line patrol.
Up front fellows like Buck Forslund, Ed Johnson, Wendy 
Keller, Dave Gordichuk, Tick Beattie and Howie Hornby, all 
newcomers, promise plenty of punch.
The V’s won’t mn away with OSAHL honors this winter, but 
they will make things a lot more interesting.
TICKETS FOR MONDAY’S GA»IE go on sale today at the 
Hudson’s Bay ticket booth. Prices are$1.25, $1.15 and $1.00.
The ticket booth will be open from 1-5:30 this afternoon. 
Tickets can also be purchased at the arena Monday afternoon 
from 1 to 5.
Fans are also reminded that there are still some good 
seats at centre ice available. Anyone wishing to buy season 
tickets is urged to do so as soon as possible.
So, another hockey season is just about underway. Hockey 
interest in Penticton is at a fever pitch and with our club look­





NEW YORK (AP) — Casey 
Stengel quitting baseball as man­
ager of the world champion New 
York Yankees after his lalesi 
world series triumph?
“Plain rubbish,’’ said the 68- 
year - old skipper, still enjoying 
tlie thrill of beating Milwaukee 
Braves in the final game of the 
world series Tliursday after being 
down 3-1 in games. "There’s loo 
much work to be done for me to 
think about quitting.’’
Stengel’s two-year contract ex­
pires this year. Talk of his quit­
ting was revived Friday by 
story in the New York Post say­
ing Stengel and general manager 
George Weiss are feuding.
Retorted Weiss: “This is a bare­
faced lie and you can make it as 
strong as you like. There is al> 
solutely no semblance of a feud 
between us.’’
The club has called a press con­
ference for Tuesday. Stengel said 
he will be present to discuss 
plans for the 19.59 season.
Now the Rumors 
H ave H aney Going
MILWAUKEE (API — Rumors 
that sprouted from the debris of 
the Milwaukee Braves world ser­
ies defeat have three players 
perched on the trading block and 
manager Fred Haney ready to re­
sign.
The marked men are shortstop 
Johnny Logan and righthanded 
pitchers Bob Buhl and Gene Con- 
I ley, and possibly Bob Trowbridge.
The report that Haney would 
I retire has been growing since ru­
mors placed former Cincinnati 
manager Birdie Tebbetts in line 
for an executive post with the 
i Braves. Tebbetts has been men­
tioned as the possible choice as 
an aide for club president Joseph 
[ Caimes who recently was named 
an official of a Florida develop­
ment company heoded by Braves’1 ownre Lou Perini,
The 60-year-old Haney denied 
I he would retire saying, “as long 
I as they keep paiying me. I’ll be 
1 around.’’
He has guided Braves to two 
straight National League titles 
I and one world championship.
Shortstop Logan had a bad sea- 
I son and poor series. During the 
j regular campaign he hit only .227.
Buhl mised a good portion of 
the season because of arm 1 trouble. He was 5-2 this year.
Conley was used mostly in re- 
I lief, working 72 innings and wind- 1 ing up with a record of six de- 
I feats and no victories.




VANCOUVER—Vancouver Ca- Flyers, MaePherson in the first I Spokane Flyers, New Westmin- 
nucks subdued Victoria Cougars [period and K i n a s e w i c h  andjster Ro^ls host Vancou^r Ca- 
3-2 in a scrappy Western Hockey .....................
:w.
BIG TRAIN RUNS AGAIN
This 190-pound halfback has the name and the talent to keep scouts 
from Canada’s nine pro football teams watching his every move 
as he stars for University of Western Ontario Mustangs. He is 
Lionel Conacher, eldest son of the late Big Train, Canada’s out­
standing athlete of the last century. Lionel Jr. is the top ball-carrier 
in the intercollegiate league arid has scored three T.D.’s in two 
games. He has another year of college ball but has ambitions of 
turning pro after graduation.
In Exhibition Tilt
LONDON (Reuters)—Results of 
soccer matches played in the 
United Kingdom today :
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Aston Villa 1 West Brom 4 
Blackburn 4 Preston 1 
BIcakpool 1 Burnley 1 
Chelsea 0 Bolton 1 
Man. United 3 Leicester 1 
Notts F. 3 Luton 1
H orvath's Rampage 
To be Forgotten
MONTREAL (CP) — President 
Clarence Campbell of the Na­
tional Hockey League said today 
he doubts if further action will 
be necessary against Bronco Hor­
vath, who wont into a whirling 
rampage in 'riiursday n i g h t'S 
Brulns-Montreal Canadlens game 
and got liimsclf tossed out, 
Refcrco Red Storey tagged the 
raging Bronco with a misconduct 
penalty in the fii’st period and 
then added a game misconduct 
That added up to $75 in auto­
matic fines.
“I saw Ihc game and had 
verbal roiwirt from Storey after­
ward,’’ said Campbell. “I think u 
$75 fine is all I would do In any 
event and unless Storey's official 
I'oport shows something else I 
think no further notion will be 
ncccssai.v."
Horvath first wont Into high 
dudgeon after being chocked by 
Mont real d e f e n c e m a n  Boh 
Turner. Horvath a p p a r e n t l y  
thought Tumor should ho penal­
ized and slammed hl.s stick to the 
ice in demonstration of tlisgusl, 
Storey waved him off with the ItP 
mlnuto misconduct penalty. 
Before entering the penalty box 
Horvath went berserk, Ho swung 
his stick wildly—Storey was far 
out of range-then flung his glove 
to the ICO, jumping up and down 
in his rage, Teammates finally 
calmed him and ho was ordered 
to the dressing-room when Ihc 
game misconduct penalty war. 
imposed,
Horvath's nulbursl didn't help 
ihc Bruins, who lost .3-2.
Portsmouth 2 Leeds 0 
Tottenham, 10 Everton 4 
West Ham' 1 Birmingham 2 
Wolverhampton 2 Man. City 0
Division II
Barnsley 0 Derby 0 
Brighton 1 Sheffield W. 3 
Bristol C, 4 Swansea 0 
Cardiff 1 Ipswich 2 
Charton 1 Stoke 2 
Grimsby 2 Fulham 2 
Huddersfield 1 Bristol R. 2 
Liverpool 3 Lincoln 2 
Middlesborough 0 Sunderland 
Rotherham 1 Leyton Or. 1 
Sheffield U. 4 Scunthorpe 1
Division HI
Bournemouth 2 Southampton 
Bury 0 Newport 0 
Colchester 1 Wrexham 1 
Doncaster 0 Mansfield 2 
Nor\vlch 2 Accrington 4 
Plymouth 3 Swindon 2 
Queens PR. 2 Chesterfield 2 
Reading, 3 Bradford C. 2 
Rochdale 1 Notts C, 2 
Southend 3 Halifax 2 
Stockport 2 Hull City 1 
Tranmcrc 1 Brantford 2
M other, Children 
K illed in  Crackup
IROQUOIS, Ont, (CP) -  A To­
ronto mother and her two smal 
children were killed Friday night 
when two cars collided near this 
St. Lawrence river town.
Division IV
Bradford 0 Barrow 2 
Chester 2 Aldershot 2 
Crewe Ale.\ 1 Coventry 1 
Crystal P. 3 Gatoshend 1 
larticpools 1 Walsall-1 
Northampton 1 Exeter 1 
’ort Vale 0 Oldhunt 0 
Southport 2 Darlington 0 
Torquay 1 Shrewsbury 4 
Watford 1 Mlllwull 1 
Workington 0 Gillingham 1 
York City 1 Carlisle 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Division 1
Celtic 3 Falkirk 4 
Dundee 3 Hearts .3 
Hibernian 2 Clyde 1 
Kilmarnock 1 Dunfermline :i 
Mothenvell 8 Thd, Lanark 1 
Queen of S, 0 Ah'drioonlnns 2 
Rallh R. 2 Parllck 2 
Rangers 2 St. Mirren 1 
Stirling 3 Abcrdeci. 2
Division II
Albion 1 Ayr U, 4 
Cowdonbonih 1 Alloa 2 
E, Stirling 0 Arbroath 1 
Forfar 2 Berwick 1 
Montrose 1 Slranrncr 1 
Morton 0 Hamilton ,l 
Queen's PK. 2 Dundee U. 1 
St. Johnstone 1 Dumbarton 1 
.Stenhousomuir 3 Kast Fife 2
Truck Is No M atch 
For Enraged M ^ se
CHAPLEAU, Ont. (CPj—It's 
moose mating season in the 
north and, as usual, the bulls 
are in a mean mood. Two inci­
dents to prove the point: 
Lloyd Woods, a deputy chief 
forest ranger, was driving a 
truck near Island Lake one 
night last week when a bull 
moose stepped into his head­
light- beam.
Assuming it would move off 
into the bush. Woods slowed the 
truck but didn’t quite stop. The 
bull charged, stopped the vehi­
cle in its tracks, smashed the 
grill, bent the hood and roof 
and tore a carrier off the top.
While Woods sat surveying 
the damage the animal saun­
tered off with a sore head but 
proud pace.
Ranger Harry Kohls was 
working on a line-cutting pro- 
whon he heard a strange noise 
and looked back to find a huge 
bull stalking him.
The ranger hurled his axe. It 
was the wrong niove. Tlie 
bull started after him and 
Kohls fled. He still had a lead 
when he reached a nearby road 
and was picked up by a passing 
truck.
District forester T, W, Huc.s- 
ton comments in his weekly 
report: “The moose season got 
oft to a fairly good start."
NELSON (CP)—Kelowna, Pack­
ers of the Okanagan Senior 
League, who will play a five- 
game exhibition hockey series in 
Russia this year, trounced Nelsoii 
Maple Leafs 10-4 Friday night in 
an exhibition encounter here with 
the Western- International league 
club.
It was Kelowna’s fourth exhi­
bition game this year but the first 
appearance for the Nelson squad.
The Leafs still are without a 
goalie and the position was filled 
by Seth Martin of the Trail Smoke 
Eaters.
Russ Kowalchuck was the big 
gun for the Packers. He scored 
four goals and was credited witli 
two assists. Greg Jabloski scored 
three goals and one assist.
Andy E^obot scored twice lor 
Leafs, notching both goals in the 
second period. Lee Hyssop scored 
for Leafs in the first period and 
Bill Taylor rapped in the final 
goal in the third.
Gordon Garant was credited 
with; assists on Drobot’s goals 
while C. Forrester gave an assist 
to Hyssop and Lyle McNeil did 
the sanie for Taylor.
, Other Kelowna goal scoreis 
were Hal Roche who scored two 
in the second period, and Mike
Durban who 
period
scored in the third
League coast division game here 
Friday night before more than 
3,800 fans.
Scoring in each period, Canucks 
successfully launched a defence 
of their WHL crown. Captain 
Phil Maloney, Walt Peacosh and 
Ron Hutchinson scored for Ca­
nucks. George Ford got both Vic­
toria goals.
It was 1-1 at the end of the 
first epriod, 2-2 after the second 
and Hutchinson scored the win­
ner early in the third.
Maloney opened the scoring 
early in the first when he slapped 
in Don Carter’s rebound from 
close in. Defenceman Kent Doug­
las also drew an assist.
FOIID’S FIRST
Fourteen minutes later Ford 
got his first goal, tipping in a 
drive from the right boards by 
AI Nicholson.
Canucks forged ahead again 
early in the second with Peacosh 
slapping in Maloney’s pass. But 
Ford again tied the score, steal- 
ng the puck from the Canucks’ 
defence and beating I'ookie goalie 
Bruce Gamble from close in. 
Hutchinson’s winner came at 
:59 of the third. He took Dan 
Belisle’s pass near the right 
boards, skated in front of the 
Victoria net tand blasted a shot 
into the top right-hand corner, 
GOALIE PULLED 
Cbugars pulled goalie Marcel 
Pelletier with 40 seconds left but 
couldn’t get a direct shot on Gam­
ble.
Pelletier, last year with Ca­
nucks, turned aside 36 shots. 
Gamble, a 21 - year - old rookie 
from the junior Guelph Biltmores 
stopped 24.
Jean-Marc Picard, Victoria de­
fenceman, was struck on the 
cheek by a puck in the first min­
ute of play. Extent of his injury 
was not immediately known but 
he failed to appear again in the 
game.
Standout netminding and a 
three-goal outburst by Saskatoon 
Quaker defenceman Gary Blaine 
spotlighted qperiing action in both 
divisions ■ o f' the 1958-59 Western 
Hockey League season Friday 
night. ,
Blaine’s perforrnance spoiled 
the home debut of Winnipeg War­
riors as Quakers took a. 6-1 ver­
dict before 3,783 fans.
Dennis Riggin, 23-year-old' Ed­
monton Flyers rietminder, scored 
a shutout as Flyers downed Cal­
gary Stampeders 3-0 before about 
4,000 Edmonton fans.
Defenceman Bud MaePherson 
and forwards Ray Kinasewich 
and Oiuck Holmes scored for
Holmes in the third. • Inucks, .Edmonton and .Calgary
Centre Sid Finney, a 29-year- meet at Calgary arid Winnipeg 
old WHL veteran, and rookie travels to Saskatoon for a return 
goaltender Roy Edwards, 21-ycar- match against the Quakers, 
old from the w o r l d  amateur - Riggin kicked out 22 shots to 
champion Whitby Dunlops, were gain- his shutout .in Edmonton 
standouts for Calgary. '‘Vli'le defenceman Bud. MaePher-
FINNEY BREAKS OUT 
Finney broke through the en­
tire Edmonton team five times 
with brilliant stickhandling, but 
each time Riggin was in position 
to block his shots. Edwards, 
making 36 saves in all, kept Fly­
ers off the scoreboard on tv;o oc 
casions while Stampeders played 
two men short.
Early in the third period, lie 
liandlcd seven shots in less than 
two minutes.
MaePherson, who went nearly 
half the season a year ago 1 be­
fore getting a goal, opened tlie
son and forwards Ray Kinase­
wich and Chuck, Holmes scored 
single goals. But in defeat, Stam- 
peder netminder Roy Edwards 
was sensational. The 21-year-old 
rookie, up from world champion 
Whitby Dunlops, s t o p p e d  36 
drives.
At Winnipeg Blaine, who played 
briefly with Warriors ,in 1956, 
scored once in the first period 
and twice in the second. Bob 
Kable, Bill Bueyk and Elliot 
Chorley each added single goals. 
Rookie defenceman -Don Johns 
scored Warriors’ only goal early 
in the scond to tie the score at
scoring Friday night when a low Quakers, led by Blaine,
screen shot irom the left point on ^nd went
the bluoline hit Calgary defence 
man P'reddy Hucul and bounced 
into the open side.
The second went scoreless as 
Stampeders look four penalties, 
including one to Edwards (or 
holding the puck too long afier 
catching a shot and one to the 
bench when coach Gus Kyle 
protested.
Edwards made 13 stops in tliat 
period to nine by Riggin 
Kinasewich, who came to Fly­
ers this year after two seasons 
with Seattle, swung around and 
fired a forehand shot into the 
open side of the net early in the 
third, after Hucul had blocked a 
shot by MaePherson from the 
blueline. Stampeders were a man 
short at the time.
Holmes made the most brilliant 
play of the night, taking the 
puck from his own zone while iiis 
club played a man short, skating 
the length of the ice on a break 
with Jerry Melnyk, and driving 
the puck into the net off the in­
side of the goal post on the shoi l 
side
Tonight Seattle Totems visit
Two M ounties Are 
T raded for a  Giant
VANCOUVER (CP) — 'Vancou­
ver Mounties of the Pacific Coast 
League announced Friday they 
have traded second baseman Jim 
Brideweser and, southpaw pitch­
er Art Ceccarelli to Phoenix 
Giants in return for third base- 
man Jim Finigan.
Brideweser had an excellent 
season in the field for Vancouver 
but batted only .253. Ceccarelli 
had a 10-6 pitching record.
ahead to stay.
M eteors Rise High 
In Oliver Bowling
OLIVER — In Thursday night 
League play at the Oliver Bowl­
ing Alley, the Meteors took dou­
ble honors of team high .three — 
2452 and high single with 945.
Jean Beach rolled a 238 for 
Ladies’ high single and’ also took 
high three with a 495.
Bob Wheeler also doubled his 
honors with Men’s high isingle of 





Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is net dsliver- 
«d by 7:00, p.m. |ust phono
VET’S TAXI 
4U1
and o copy will bo dispoteh- 
ed to you at eiieo . . This 
special delivory - service b 
available nightly between 




Penticton Granite Club presi­
dent George Lang has announctc 
that the annual general meeting 
of the club will be held at the 
Granite Club at 7:30 p.m. Wed 
nesday, Oct, 15.
All curlers will be made weV 
come and are urged to attend 
Draws will be made after the 
meeting. George Cady and Roy 
Dirks comprise the draw coni' 
mitteo this year.
A directors' meeting will be 
held November 1. Free ice time 
will be available for club mem 
bers on Oct. 31.
A mixed bonsplcl for the first 
week in November is in tlie plan 
ning singes ns Is the president 
vice - president playoff. Regular 
draw will start Nov. 10.
An.vone who has not been desig 
nated to a rink and who is inter 
ested in curling this winter 




Ards 1 Glontornn 2 
Bullymona 3 Derry City 2 
Coleraine 2 Porlnilown 2 
CriismlorB 2 Unn({or 2 
Distillery 5 Cliftonvllle 2 
Glenavon 0 Linflcldi 0











with Dressing and Cranberry 
Sauce
Vegetables and Potatoes
Pumpkin Pie or Ice Cream 
Tea or Coffee
2.50
BENRUS RELIES ON 
DAILY NEWSPAPERS TO PROMOTE 
SAME DAY SALES AT DEALER LEVEL
J. H. Schwartz, Vico-Proaidont and General Manager 
of the BonruB Watch Company of Canada Ltd. nays: 
"When wo first entered the Canadian market, newly 
acquired dealers demanded quick product recogni­
tion and demand from Canadian customora. The 
advertising modiurri heat able to moot those require- 
monifl and prove to donlcra that the Benrua lino is a 
profit lino was daily nowapapora used in conjunction 
with local "Hookers".* After the first series of 
advertisements a flood of orders come in from dealers
across Canada and wo wore well on our way to 
establishing nation-wide distribution.
Since the founding of the Bonrus Canadian organ­
ization just four short yoara ago, the Benrus watch 
has fast become one of Canada's, moat popular 
watches and Benrus has cohtinuod to place up to 
85% of its ndvortising budget in daily newspapers. 
As a direct result each year now sales records are 
reached for the many fine linos of morlom watches 
under the Benrus name."
A 'hooker* given a  local d e a le r 't n a m e  a n d  addrenn a n d  t» volun*  
t a r i l y  a p p e n d e d  b y  h im  to  a  m a n u fa c tu re r 'a  advertia em en t,
Binrui idmiUnf (• 
hiinrtlRd In Ctnidt bv 
J«mM Lovlok at Comptny Ltd.
Canadian Daily N ewspaper Publishers A ssociation
55 Univeriity Avtnuo, Toronto 1r Ontario i /. //, ^ fa c d o n a l(^ ,  G e n e ra l M a n a g e r
f* '̂l
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Ji Liberal Party ‘Alive,






FREDERICTON (CP> — 
eral Leader Lester Pearson 
his party is “alive, vigorous and! 
optimistic” despite its drubbing a t! 
the polls by the Progressive Con-j 
servatives last March. 1
t
He says he found a spirit of 
optimism in the ranks during a 
recent tour of Western Canada. 
He spoke to a joint dinner meet­
ing of the New B r u n s w i c k  
Women's and Young Liberals’ 
Associations Friday night.
Mr. Pearson said Liberalism 
has and always has had some­
thing to offer the people. The 
principles of vision, development 
and expansion, exploited by the 
Conservatives in the last election, 
had always boon part of Liberal 
policy.
Lib-1 On international affairs, he said 
says I Canada should speak fearlessly in 
the United Nations. Canada had 
the advantage of being respected 
and listened to both in Washing­
ton and London.
On trade and economic policies, 
he said this is a “time of reces­
sion” and the government would 
have to show “more economic in­
telligence” to cope with its prob­
lems than had been shown so far.
Earlier, in an interview, Mr. 
Pearson told importers Canada 
should try to develop trade with 
Communist China in goods not on
the agreed strategic list.
It had not been feasible to rec­
ognize the Communist Chinese 
government during the Korean 
War but it was inescapable fact 
that the Communists had control 
over continental China.
ELECT LEADER
The provincial party today was 
to choose a new leader to suc- 
iceed A. C. Taylor, appointed to 
the senate early in 1957.
The candidates were J. E. Con­
nolly of Bathurst, acting house 
leader since Mr. Taylor’s resig­
nation T. E. Duffie, Grand Falls
lawyer Howard Hicks, Minto 
school teacher Henry Murphy, 
Moncton lawyer and former Com­
mons member Louis J. Robi- 
chaud, Richibucto lavvyer and oi> 
position financial critic George 
Urquhart, .Saint John business­
man.
The Liberals form the only op­
position in the 52-seat legislature 
to Premier Hugh John Flem­
ming’s Progressive Conservative 
government. The Conservatives 
hold 35 seats, the Liberals 14. 
Three seats are vacant.
Saturday, October 1 1 ,1 9 5 8  
m t  PEN T ICTO N  HERALD 9
mited. The services will be at­
tended by the cardinals, mem­
bers of the papal court, the 
diplomatic corps to the Holv 
Sec, members of the Pope's 
family and representatives of 
governments sent here especial­
ly for the funeral.
V'
DISTINGHISHED VISITOR ON ISLM D
iAdmiraV of the Fleet Tlie Earl Mountbatten of 
■̂ Burma First Sea Lord of the Admiralty, reached 
■■'/the Ptrcific Command of the Royal Canadian Navy 
ijor a two-day visit to the Victoria-Esquimalt, B.C., 
;*area. Accompanied from Naval Hepdfur’’ "rs in 
ttottawa by Vice-Admiral H.G. DeWolf. Chief of 
itfhe Naval Staff for the RCN, t’ne First Sea i.ord 
'first met with Rear-Admiral H.S. Rayner, Flag
■ Officer Pacific Coast, then commenced an act- ---------- —-------------------—— ---------------------------
fi
ivity-filled program which included tours of the 
Command, a visit with Hon. Frank Pmss. Lieut­
enant - Governor of British Columbia, and an 
RCAF flight from which he witnessed an actual 
anti-submarine exei’cise at sea. The distinguished 
visitor left Esquimau Friday for San Diego. He 
is seen here with Vice-Admiral DeWolf, at left; 




* By REINHOLD G. ENSZ
i; VATICAN CITY (API — The 
iide doors of St. Peter’s Basilica 
swung open shortly after dawn 
t!oday. admitting lines of mourn­
ers' who filed silently past the 
•'body of Pope Pius XII.
Tiie opening of the doors sig­
nalled the beginning of a nine
Thursday. i solemn procession along another |
Nuns and priests of the Vatican jbarrier - flanked corridor leadin.g' 
staff prayed through the night be-idirectly to the catafalque, 
hind the massive doors. j Other mourners, entering on
During tlie night the body wasjthe right, walk along the outside 
removed from its colfin and of the barrier, circle the cata- 
!)!aced atop I'ne si.\-f(K)t catafal-lfalquc and shuffle slowly out 
que. Ithrough the other side door.
basilica, the body was carried 
through the square of St. Peter's 
as darkness gathered Friday. 
WATCHED HEARSE PASS 
Nearly 1,000,000 persons had 
lined the 18-mile route from the 
papal summer residence to watch 
the glass-sided hearse bring the 
pontiff home to his native Rome. 
The procession stopped at the 
pontiff’s Roman see, the Ba'silica 
of .St. Jolin'Lateran. then wound 
through downtown Rome to the 
Vatican.
The throng was silent as the 
archpriest of the basilica, Feder­
ico Cardinal Tedeschini, led the 
way into St. Peter’s Basilica.
•All the cardinals now in Rome 
waited as the coffin was placed 
on the six-foot-high catafalque in 
the middle of the church. There 
it remained in flickering candle­
light as four Noble Guards and 
four Swiss Guards stood watch 
overnight.
Before the moimiers were ad­
mitted, the bier was moved to a 
spot nearer the altar. The new 
resting place was where the Pope 
had stood when holding mass 
[audiences.
FIRST MASS
Off to one side in the chapel 
of the chorus, where a small syiii 
bolic coffin was placed, the titu­
lar archbishop of Porfireone was 
to celebrate the first requiem 
mass. He is Peter/Canisius Van 
Lierde of Liege, Belgium, one of 
two non-Italians who will say the 
nine masses. The other will be 
the titular bishop of Paralo, Jo­
han Smit of Utrecht, The Nether­
lands, Wednesday.
Final rites will begin with the 
members of the sacred college of 
cardinals and other church dig- 
luitarics taking a last look at t’ne 
face of their spiritual leader for 
the last 19 years.
The body, still in the pontifical 
vestments, will be wrapped in- a 
shroud of red silk and placed in 
the traditional triple casket.
Powers Split on 
Nuclear Test Issue
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (Ci’i uiilks on ways to prevent surprise 
The first round of the UN arms Mlack, to begin in Geneva Nov. 
debate showed the United Stalo.< 1); 2. Expresses determination to 
and Russia so sharply split that l.iiig about controlled world-wide 
diplomats saw little hope tixlay ot lisarmament; 3. Asks Secretary- 
a g r e e m e n t  on suspension of General Da.g llarnmarskjold toj 
nuclear weapons tests. advise and assist in tlie forlh-
So opposed were the two bin t iming negotiations.
that observers predicted UD’AL RESOLUTIONS
Pope Will be 
Buried Monday
VATICAN CITY (API — Pope 
Pius XII will be buried be­
neath St. Peter’s Basilica in 
funeral services starting ai 4 
p. m. 8 a. m. MST Monday, j 
Oct. 13 i
Final arrangements for tlic 
services are still lieing worked 
out but rtie time of tlie funeral 
was decided upon today.
The services in St, Peter's, 
j where the pontiff’s body now 
I lies in stale, will last about I'j 
hours.  ̂ ____
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powers
India and the .Soviet Union sub-| 
mitted rival re.solutions a wcc'k 
ago, calling for immediate cessa­
tion of nuclear tests without liin
a dark future for the Big Throo 
negotiations that are to liegin in 
Geneva Oct. 31 on a test ban.
The U.S. said in the debate 
Friday it w'ould suspend tests in- iiations. 
definitely, provided there is a | ’Flie Assembly s political corn- 
reasonable year-to-year progress !mittce, now debating disarma- 
in other fields of disarmament, jment, must choose among the
three resolutions.
HOCKEY
Complete your Thanksgiving Weekend - See 
the first league gome of the season.
was dressed in the Pope's 
aiieu me oegiMm .g u. « m..-. episcopal robes, the same
day period of mourning and trib-^^^^^
ute and daily requiem masses ,n .catafalque is
the great basilica. ,1  slanted so the Pope’s head is
^ ^ s l i g h t l y ' M i i g h e r  tbatj his feel,
the Windows of the massive dome . catafalquc is under the
THOUSANDS VIEWED
RUSSIA BALKS 
Russia insisted it would agree 
to hall the tests only if the U.S. 
and Britain accepted an imme­
diate ban for “all time.”
The U.S. followed up its posi­
tion by introducing its resolution 
Friday night for suspension ot 
tests during the Geneva talks.
Neither the.text nor the spur.-' 
sorship was disclosed officially, 
but a delegate said there were U 
sponsors.
He listed tliem as the U.S., 
Argentina, Australia, C a n a d a ,  
Belgium, Britain, Denmark, Ecu­
ador, Iran, Italy, Laos, Luxem 
bourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Norway, Pakistan and Thailand. 
SEEK SUSPENSION 
The resolution, c i r c u l a t e d  
among delegations in unofficial 
form recently, would have the 
Genefal Assembly urge that Brit­
ain, the So\det Union and U.S. i 
make every effort to reach agree-, 
ment on suspension of nuclear 
tests at Geneva. !
It asks that the three nuclear i 
powers undertake no further tests j 
while the negotiations are in pro ; 
gress.
i The resolution also; 1. Encour , 
the East - West technical 1
Russia wound up the opening 
debate by accusing the West of 
hying to block agreemnt on end­
ing tests shots. The U.S. in turn 
threatened to call off its am 
nounced one-year test ban if Rus­





1958 Alan Cup Finalists
vs
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT... RIGHT!
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of ga s to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You’ll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaim o - Ph. 3802
ages
Penticton V’s
Adm issions —  Reserved $1.25 - $1.15 - Students 50c 
Children 25c
Tickets on sole at Hudson Boy Ticket Booth from 10 o.m.
To 12 and 1 p.m. To 5 ptm.
O ut o f town tickets ava ilab le  at W hite 's Pharmacy, Oliver; 
Esquire Cafe, O soyoos; Sports Centre, 'W est Summerland.
Tickets on sole M o n d ay  at the arena 1
A red velvet pouch containing 
one of each type of medal and
IS
basilica's dome, next to the bal­
dachin', a canopied altar with 
spiral byzantino pillars.
MAIN DOORS CLOSED
The main bronze doors of Cliris- 
tianily’s largest church remained 
closed aflcr the side doors wore 
opened. A long corridor of low 
wooden barriers has been get up 
from the centre of Si. Petei’s 
Square to the main doors. A Vat­
ican official said the corridor and
By mid-moming, thousands had {coin struck during his reign will 
circled the catafalque. Some were I be placed at the Pope’s feet along 
weeping, some dry - eyed, and with _ a par.q}}rnent scroll -listing 
many rtmde?lhe sign of the cross the rnajor achievements of his 
as they stood for a moment and pontificate, 
contemplated the Pope’s visage. CLOSE COFFIN
The solemn ti'ibute at tlie red 
and gold catafalque, on which tlie 
coffin re.sted, ends with burial’ 
Monday in the grottos beneath 
the basilica.
An empty symbolic coffin will 
remain in St. Peter’s through 
three special requiems next Fri­
day. Saturday and Sunday which 
close the mourning period. 
Requiem masses will be celo
adding to the illumination gi\-en 
by 25 tall candles that surrounded 
the I’ed - draped catafalque on 
which tlie iiontiff’s body lay in 
the centre of the church.
The Vatican says the burial will 
be Monday, probably in the after­
noon, but’ the hour has not yet 
been fixed.
LONG PROCESSION 
The ' earthly remains of the 
261st pontiff ot the Roman Gaih- 
olic Church were taken into the 
basilica late Friday afternoon the main doors would be reserved chui’<4ios throughout the world, 
after a two-mile long procession for dignitaries. At the slow, measured pace sot
through the Eternal City from ' ' ' dignitaries are inside Vty the tolling ot the giant earn-
Caslel Gandolfo, whore ho died tlie basilica they will march inipanone, the master boll of the
A commission of cardinals, yet 
to be named, then will sign tl'e 
official certificate of burial and 
permit the closing of the coffin.
A requiem will precede the low­
ering of the coffin into a marble 
sarcophagus in the grotto. There 
it will lie under the altar of con­
fession, just beside the tomb of 
Pope Pius X, whom the late 
Pope proclaimed a saint, and
braled Sunday in Roman Catholic near the tomb of Pius XI, his
predecessor.
No monument will be trected in 
memory of Pius XII. This wish 
was contained in his will.
with leading clothing retailers across 
Canada convinced
effectiveness of-Daily Newspaper Advertising
IT’S LUCKY when you live in B.C.
On recent field trips from coast- 
to-coast, British Woollens asked 
over 250 of the most successful 
clothing stores this important 
question ' ’W hat Advertising 
Medium sells best for you 
Invariably the answer was the 
same: ”Our local Newspaper.” 
Proof of the enthusiasm shown 
by these retailers for D aily 
Newspaper Advertising lies in 
this simple fact.
During the past year, these 
merchants have supported sea­
sonal Newspaper Campaigns 
for British Woollens with 48,000 
linos of retail advertising . , .  n 
bonus of 80% . . .  either in the 
form of si’/.oablo ’’hookers'' or 










. . . F R I E N D L Y  N E I G H B O U R S -  
G R E A T  B E E R I
- D E L I C I O U S  F O O D *
1. I.' I'l' '
•it’v /'"ni'
Hrl(l«h Woollitnn *4̂
hnndlM by Pamiv'rton, Pranmnn, UnnnalfiA Mlln»i I.l-i 
A mamltar if lh« nAnnriinn AmmcUtlAn 
nf AdvertialnR ARanaiAa.
larffcsl selling heer in Ihe entire west
LUCKY LAGER
Canadian Daily N ewspaper Publishers Association
55 Unlvcrslfy Avonuo, Terenlo 1, OnfwHh • Atncdouahh (k n e ro l M aunger 004111
Tins eiUvortisemont Is not publisliod or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by Iho Govornment o( BrUishjCoilumblaj^ Hjentlb
\
CENTRAL suite, private bath and 
entrance. Suit working couple. 
Phone 5019. * ______238-243
LAST~apartment in Penticton’s 
newest. Large twin sized bed­
room. Lots of closets. Electric 
stove and fridge. Town House 
Apartments, 234 Scott Avenue or 
phone 6879, , ______ 236-239
room unfurnished suite. 
Available October 22nd. Phone 
a,S66. J ______ 236-247
i; NP'URN I SI I EeT fou r room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 235-2.55
BACHELOR suite available in 
Lakeshore Manor. 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refrig­
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4288. 23.5-240
FOUR room house, furnished. 
Close in. Reasonable rent to re­
liable tenants. Phone 6097.
238-239
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, 1550. Phone 2501.
236-241
WHY not trade-in your old ches­
terfield or bedroom suite on a 
new modern suite? You’ll be sur­
prised how reasonably this can 
be done on our easy Budget Plan 
at Guerard Furniture Co., 325 
Main Street.
DUO^rilERM oil range. Fitted 
With copper coil for water heat­
ing. Good condition. Phone 2315.
238-243
FOR RENT in Penticton, two bed 
room modern home, partially fur­
nished. Close in. Rent ?60. Phone 
HY 5-3878 Osoyoos. * 236-255
TEMCO automatic gas clothes 
dryer. Like new. Will sell or swap 
for electric dryer. Don’t have gas. 
Phone 5982. 235-240
Insured winter storage, test­
ing and servicing outboard mo­
tors and power mowers at Slim’s 
Spark Shop Ltd., 134 Estabrook 
Avenue, phone 4330. Winter plan 
covers test and recondition igni­
tion .system, inspect, clean and 
adjust fuel system, check gear 
case, flush and refill with lubri­
cant, lubricate all control link­
age, replace oil in bottom end, 
test and adjust lor peak perform- 
Prices start from $7.50 
tor 3 h.p. and up for larger mo­
tors.
D IS T E M P E R  immunization 
saves lives. Puppies and kittens 
can have the first shot at six 
weeks. Consult your Veterinary 
Hospital, phone 3164. 237-248
Lost And Found
THERE arc still a few openings 
in leagues for bowlers or begin­
ners. Call 2984 after 2 p.m.
LOST—On October 3rd, a small 
brown Pomeranian dog. Just 
west of Princeton. R e w a r d .  
Phone 8-2411. 236-239
TWO ROOM self-contained part­
ly furnished suite. Central. Pri-
SMALL tw'o bedroom house in 
Kaleden. Electric range, hot wa­
ter heat and oil heater. Low 
rent. Phone 9-2151. 237-'239
ON~~wiNNTPE(3'~  ̂ !— Fmtr 
room house available immediate­
ly at $62.50 per month. Phone 
Summerland 6741. 2.37-242
MODERN two bedi’oom cottage 
on Skaha Lake. F’urnished or un­
furnished. Reasonable. Phone 
3892. 237-261
ONE BEDROOM house, with 
spare room, automatic hot water.
vate entrance. Reasonable. Phone Basement. Close . in. $60 per 
4505. • 23.5-255 month. Phone 3075 days, 6045
evenings. 235-240
vIUERNEY range, complete with 
Gilbert and Barker oil burner, 
$25. Peach City Auto Court. 
Phone 2708.
CAPONS and roasting chickens. 
Phone 2440. 973 Railway Street,
236-239
YOUR woolens” wash better in 
“Frig” Cold Water Soap. Costs 
9T(ir94() i less, too. Local stores.
“ 2:i8-250
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; nipe 
and fittings; chain, steei piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6.357. ;l-tf
Employment
SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE




Three rooms, bathroom, full base­
ment, completely remodelled and 
finished inside. Outside ready 
for stucco or siding. Rewired. 
Situated on approximately Vz acre 
lot, with garage and woodshed. 
Landscaped with lawns, fruit 
trees, etc. Excellent proposition 
for small chicken farm. Full 
price for cash $3,850. Further 
particulars and permission to 
view can be had by contacting:
LAWRENCE 
CARSON
BEAUTIFUL light sorrel mare, f t  I T P \
;’s, sound. Palomino b r e d ^  / V l C I x L L  L  I L / .
AGENTS AND BROREBS
2|5g.243 i DELICIOUS apples for sale, $1.50 
'per box. Bring own containers.
Phone 6754. 237-261
INTERNATIONAL H a r v e s ter 
Fridge, as new. Phone 2441.
237-239
FOUR room, duplex, t'ully mod- 
ern. Centrally ' located. Phone 
5342. 232-255
FULLY furnished three room 
self - contained suite. Central.
Phone 6884. 230-255
FOR rent, close in, new modem 
loxury apartment, having ample 
drawer, cupboard, storage and 
closet space built in, in each of 
tlie five rooms and bath. If re­
sponsible person'is interested In 
leasing this large apartment, 
please phone 3187. 224-255
FRESHLY decorated two bed 
room suite w'ith large living room, 
dinette and kitchen. (Refriger­
ator,-electric stove and autonia- 
tic washer). Roomy closets and 
storage. Hardwood floors. Hot 
water heat. Present tenant trans­
ferred. Available October 15th. 
Phone 5532 or call at Ste. 1, Eck- 
hardt Apartments. 226-240
Motels And Hotels
USED three - piece chesterfield. 
Ideal for rumpus room, $32.50, at 
Guerard Furniture Co., 325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833.
W’ANTED TO BUY
BLUE and White* Motel—House­
keeping unifs. Central heating. 
Weekly or nrionthly. Phone 2720.
232-255
ROSES MOTEL 




Reasonable Winter Rates. 
Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
230-255
POSTAGE stamp collections and 
accumulations'wanted. Top prices 
paid. Send description. Harry 
Weiss, 5615 Monklahd Ave., Mont­
real 28. '
HELP WANTED — MALE
five year 
both sides, oiit of registered stock. 
Well broke, suitable for lady or 
teenage rider. Price $350. Con­
tact Hans Richter Ranch, south 
of Cawston, B.C.
WANTED to buy—A good used 
shallow well pressure system. 




FURNISHED housekeeping room. 
Private entrance. 690 Winnipeg 
Street. , . ' 238-261
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman. 
Phone 4967. ‘ 236-255
LIGHT housekeeping room. Fur­
nished. Suitable for two. Apply 
800 Main Street. 236-261
OGOPOPO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom units. FREE TV. 
Central heating, $20 per week. 
Phone 4221. 225-240
WINTER rates for housekeeping 
units for two, four and six per­
sons. In Paradise Valley Auto 
Court. Apply in person. 235-255
FURNISHED s u i t e ,  two bed­
rooms. Automatic gas heat. All 
utilities included, $75'per month. 
See it today at BLUEBIRD MO­
TEL. 237-261
WILL pay cash for good used fur­
nace—coal, wood or sawdust, or 




New modern methods present 
excellent opportunity for Inis 
area to local firm or individual 
wishing to better them.selves. 
Supplying much needed product 
and service to scliools, indu.strial 
and commercial locations. Need 
not interfere with present job, as 
requires only few hours weekly 
to start.
The man we are looking for as­
pires earnings of 8 to 10 thousand 
yearly, as rapid advancement 
made possible by company’s lib­
eral finance policy.
Applicant must be of pleasing 
personality and able to meet the 
public. Will require good char­
acter and credit reference. The 
man we select will be required 
to cai'ry 6-fO' thousand dollars 
stock and equipment. Will re­
quire $1,000 - $2,500 as down pay­
ment on above. Balance will be 
financed over 3 year period. Re­
ply giving phone No. and address 
where can be contacted. Box 
C235 Penticton Herald. 235-240
WEANED pigs, seven weeks old. 
$12 each. Phone 4870. 237-239
Real Estate
HOMES
ONE room housekeeping cabins. 
Vex’y close in. Reasonable rates. 
48 Westminster East. Phone 2442.
237-239
PRIVATE money avaUable for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
Coluiug Eyents
MODERN three bedroom home 
on 60 X 130 corner lot. Forced air 
furnace. Immediate possession. 
Full price $7,900. Down payment 
$700, balance $75 monthly, or 
equity and $45 monthly. Phone 
5142.
BY OWNER — Two b e d r o o m  
home; two years old; full base­
ment, automatic , oil furnace. 
Grounds nicely landscaped and 
fenced. Will consider car as part 
down payment. Phone 3420.
238-240
BINGO—Monday, October 13th, 8 
p.m., St. Ann’s Parish Hall. Jack­
pot $160. Door-̂  prize $10. Meni- 
bership cards must be shown.
TEMPORARY clerk of works for 
approximately 12 month, $4,860 
per annum, at Penticton, B.C, 
Full particulars on posters at of­
fice of the National Errtployment 
Service and Post Office. ’ Apply 
before October 21, 1958, to Civi 
Service Commission^ 6th floor, 
1110 W. Georgia St., Vancouver 
5, B.C.
REAL ESTATE
Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
CENTRAL
A very neat two bedroom home 
with nice garden — excellent 
condition — near school and 
shopping. Electric hot water, 
natural gas furnace and storm 
sash. For low-cost living, see 
this at $7,900, with only $2,500 
down.
EAST BENCH
9.8 acres with modern three 
bedroom home, wired 220, city 
water. Price, $14,700.
OR—6 lots 60’ X 120’ each. You 
make an offer on down pay­
ment and terms.
OUR SPECIAL
Neat little home with panora 
mic view—surrounded by gar­
den. MUST BE SOLD! MAKE 
AN OFFER!
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
HOUSE TRAILER TOWING - 
Anywhere, Full Insurance, Sales. 
Phone days 5895; evenings 4718
213-240
1953 23 ft. Roadcraft trailer, fully 
modern. Price $1,700. Phone Prin­
ceton 207, or write Box 546 Ever­
green Motel, Princeton, B.C.
235-240,.
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence ...... ... 2688
H. Carson .....................  5019
Wilf Jones.............. . 5090
. G. D. McPherson ........  6675
Serving Penticton Over 30 Years 
210 Main Street Phone 4320 
After Business Hours Call:
Don Steele ................  4386
Roy Pickering .........  5487
LOTS
15 - FOOTER, $1,350: 17 - footer; 
$1,600: 27-footer, $2,575; 35-footer,'
: 14,750; 40-footer, $4,854. C-Lake 
Trailer Sales, foot of Kruger Hill. •
234-243
Legals
MODERN two bedroom home, 
Killarney. Street. Basement, 220 
wiring, automatic oil furnace. 
Fenced lot. Nice garden area. 
Fully landscaped. D.P. $3,650, 
balance easy payments, $50 per 
month, interest included. Box 
M235, Penticton Herald 235-240
IN SUMMERiiAND — Five room 
home and lot on Giant’s Head 
Road. Apply Box J239, Penticton 
Herald. 239-243
PENTICTON AGENCIES
FOR INFORMATION on the fol­
lowing Homes, p h o n e  PHIL 
LOCKE at 5620 or evenings and 
Monday at 6420.
SPLIT LEVEL
1,230 square feet, three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, N.H.A. home on 
sewered lot, view. $15,500. Down 
payment $3,000. Ready for occu­
pancy.
SMART & QUIET
Two bedrooms with carport and 
full basement. Gas heat, vanity 
bathroom, on sewer, unobstruc­
ted view. For sale at $13,100 
with N.H.A. terms of $61 per 
month.
SUMMERLAND—View lots, 70 to 
120 foot frontage. Three minutes 
drive from Highway 97.' Gas, 
light and water available. Price 
$950 and up. Phone S’land 6301.
239-244
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 217-243
FURNISHED sleeping or light 
housekeeping roonis. 230 Conklin 
Avenue. 236-255
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance. Gentleman only.; 689 
Ellis Street. ' 237-261
ARTICLES FOB SALE
BRIGHT sleeping ropni for two 
? girls. Twin beds. Board if de­
sired. Phone 6767, 237-261
COAL and wood range, <,New $200, 
will sell for $40. 625 EllisfStreet, 
Phone 2208. . ;239-240
FULLY furnished light house­
keeping room with water. PHone 
3214. 250 Scott Ave. 230-255
GIRL’S figure skates, size 13; 
boy’s skates, size 9, Like' new. 
Phone ’Evelyn Gerow at 2751.
239-240
HEATED basement room, with 
hot plate, $7.00 per week, Phone 
6895. 234-239
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
sc]^ture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for rent. Gentlemen only. 
Phone 4085. 226-250
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
or sleeping room. Phone 6195.
226-240
MODERN, furnished housekeep­
ing room. Close in. TV privilege 
Phone 3718. 229-255
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM, board,’ laundry, $60 per 
monlh. 6.33 Winnipeg Street 
Phone 5940. 237-261
ROOM and board for elderly lady 
Automatic h e a t .  Resperiablc 
home. Phone <6895. > 234-239
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM nnd board if desired. Ap 
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275
230-255
ROOM and board in private 
home, Business girl. Phone 2716
2.37-242
OF.F10E SPACE
BUILDING 12 X 20. .Suitable for 
workshop or store room. 78 Kck 
hardt Hast. _____^ ‘2!10-24'
ilo 'in ’i  OFFICE space, plus Uvo 
ndjolnlng rooms, on ground floor. 
Ideally located on Main Street in 
Penticton, Phono Summerland 
6741. 2.37-24’J
Merchandise SUMMERLAND Figure Skating Club ' commences October 18th. Join now and have your children 
enjoy a full season. Phone Surh- 
merland 3666 or i5944.
-Redland Rebekah Lodge Rum­
mage "Sale, lOOF.'Hall, October 
18th at 1:30 p.m. '
PIN SETTERS over 14 wanted 
one or two evenings a week. Call 
at Bowling Alley after 2 p.m.
,238-240
HELP WANTED, FEMl^B
BOOKKEEPER with typing ex­
perience. Apply in own hand­
writing to Box W 237, Penticton 
Herald. , 237-239
FOR SALE — Newly constructed 
N.H.A. approved DUPLEX, close 
to schools, shopping centre and 
city bus line. Each imit has large 
living room with oak floors, com­
bination kitchen and dining room, 
tvvo bedrooms with large clothes 
closets. Colored plumbing, indi­
vidual gas fired furnaces, fully 
insulated. Full concrete base­
ment, and on city sewer. IMME­
DIATE POSSESSION, Down pay­
ment $4,500. For further particu­
lars and inspection, telephone X-L 
Construction Co., Ltd., dial 4334 




Wednesday, Oct. 15th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
230-255
HELP WANTED — 
MALE OR FEMALE
Commuter between PENTIC­
TON and WILCOX, Monday to 




WWHO DOES -IT" DIRECTORY
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
Listed here are easy to find services you can use every day:
FOUR- bedroom , home on Ellis 
Street. Would consider "two bed­
room home as part payment. 
Around $6,000. Phone 4735.
237-242
NEAR THE LAKE
Could be a good summer rental 
Five rooms, two' bedrooms, in 
good condition. 220 wiring. Full 
price $9,000, with $2,000 down
NEW  POST & BEAM
Carpprt, two bedrooms, large liv­
ing room with fireplace, gas heat, 
Over 1,000 square feet, 220 wir­




For future investment. IV o bed­
rooms, living room, -kllCnen and 
bath, part basement. Law-ns and 




1954 FOUR door Oldsmobile “98.” 
Exceptionally good buy. Immacu­
late condition. Phone 6554 meal 
times. 238-243
1946 CHEVROLET sedan. Good 
tires. Radio, Insurance included. 
Price $175. Phone 6308. 236-241
PENTICTON home in n^ce resi-̂ ; 
dential area. Living room, dining 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
tvvo bathrooms, basement. Wall- 
to-wall carpets. Hardwood floors. 
Oil furnace. Hot air heating. 
Double garage. Fully landscap­
ed. Price $18,000 with $11,000 
down. To view phone S’land 2404. 
________  238-239
BRAND new modem home, only 




Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 




Walton &  Co.
Qiarlercd Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CTIARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING




RENT a television set — Console 
models, $5 per week or $15 per 
month. Delivered and picked up. 
Phone 3696, 2.35-255
RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Public address systems, indoor 
or outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen, 
Call at 400 Van Horne Street, 
Phone 37.31. 2.36-262
CLEANING
ELECTRIC cemeiit mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentio* 







ACME a-EANING SERVICE 
742 Argyte St. Phone 4217
223-248
SCHOOLS
19.57 D7 Cat. Fully equipped for 
hire. Phone 6377, 2’JG-2.50
ROOFING
ouvsBirniD disflat rates 
Oil! Iniirtlon |i<t inch II,VJ
Thru eonuemivt per inch ll.iir. 
BIS eonuoutivt dtyi, per Inch I ,0b
want ad cash rates 
On* or two diyi. It pir word, pot
Inurllnn,
Thrfo coniocutivo dtyi, 3’4t p*i word, 
ptr Inurtlon.
Six eonttmitivo dtyi, 3a par word, 
par Inaarilon. (Uinimum charia ror 
10 wurdi)
K not paid within I dayi on tddlUonol 
eharga of 10 par cant.
irEUlAL. NOTICES 
NON-COUMEROIAh 11.00 par Inah 
$1,211 ainh roi Hirtha, Uatthi, Funar- 
Ota, MarrIaRaa, Knianamanta, Ra< 
raptlon Nottoaa iml c a ^ i of ThtnUa.
I 12a par count lint for In M tm orlam , 
m in im um  eharia 11,20 2B^ axtra 
If not paid within t«n d*ya of pUbU- 
notion data,
OOPT DEADLINES 
t  p.m. day prior la publloatton Uott- 
dtj'i through Fridayi.
12 noon Saturdoya for publtcatlon on 
Mondtya.
P a.m. Uanoallattoni and Oorrtctlona. 
Advertlaamanta from onlilda tha Olty 
of Penticton muat ho iccompanlad 
with cnih to Inaura piibllcalton. 
Advartiaamant* ahould ha chackad on 
tha firat piiblieotlon day. 
Nrwapaprri cannot ha raaponilbla for 
mma than ona Incorract Inaarilon, 
Kama* and Addraaaai of Boxholdar* 
ar* held contidantial. 
flpplira will h* hald for 10 day*. 





, PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our pliologrophcr, it Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
lime you were in the nowb. .Send 
thorn to your friends or pul them 
in your nlbum.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business OCCIco
PENTICTON HERALD
No Ad 1.3 too big for tlio Mornld 
to lifindle—yot llio rush of bual- 
ne.s,3 is never so great Hint the 
sinff nt our office does not have 
tlie tlmo—and ilio doslro—to bo 
friendly. Doing business wlili tlie 
He..dd is always a sallstnctory 
nnd n pionsnnt e.vperionco.
Roofing Contractor 
Wm. Bourne
We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF- 
ING, ,For a botlor eslimnlo on 




THW PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED OFFICE HOURS
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grodlng. Prompt pay 
ment mode. Atlas Iron It Metals 
L1d„ 2f)0 Prior St„ Vancouver, 




149 Main Strooi Phone 5667
_______________________2.38-219
FEED,8
I.AIU.JE qumitiiy of alfalfa hny 
lAlec C. Beusley, HR 1, Winfield. 
0. B.C. • 230-244
SCRAP STEEL WANTED -  Car­
load lots. Also nulo body tin 
Commercial Sfeel St Metals, 2.561 
WJlIlngdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van 
couver, B.C, 232-t.f
HEARING AIDg
THREE bedroom modem home 
with lovely view. West Bench 
residential district. Automatic 
heat. 2.25 acres planted. Sprink­
lers. Close to school. Asking 
$19,000. Phone 2259. 226-255
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
217-243
FUEI.
FRESH FIR SAWDUST 
3-\init blower load. $24 
351 Norton Street Phone 6806
216-241
SLARWOOD - .SAWDUST 
Prompt Delivery 




Free examination by experleneet 
AUDIOME'miC TECHNICIAN 
Eye Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $'285 
Personally fitted to your 
particular loss.
No hutlons in the ear. 
Repairs to all makes.
Fresh batteries in stock.
28 yenr.'i' experienee.
Clifford G. Greyell 
Qualified Audiologist





CRANSTON & ALRIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD,
151 Westminster Avc„ West
228-252
DRESSM A^G ^
WANTED — Needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808,
CARPENTERS
WOOD^RK, alterations n n d  







"IToip! ileipl Wlien .voii need 
workers, place a Herald Clnasi- 
fied Ad to got appllcanis aplenty! 
Dial 4002.
WE have a new tw6 bedroom 
home at Trout Creek that will 
provide you with such desirable 
features as an attached carport 
and entrance way planter; cen* 
tral hall plan with spacious living 
room. This home is complete 
with automatic heat and can be 
yours for a reasonable down pay­




STORE AND POST OFFICE 
An establlaiied business. Price 
Includes good buildingi with 
four room living quarters. III 
health reason for selling. Full 
price $14,000 wllh $10,000 




Ow'ner leaving town. Be sure 
to see this modern two bed­
room home, Also has a din­
ing room, $1,500 cash will 
handle, Full price $8,700.
ONLY $1,500 DOWN 
Cute four room home, with 
oak floors in living room. 
AutomatIn oil furnace, Good 
location. Car port. Immed­
iate possession.
ON BRAID STREET 
Three room home, Part base- 
ment. Automatic gas heater. 




Real Estate & Insurance
377 Main Street Phone 2640 
After hours call:
NEIL THIE.SSEN . . . . . .  .374.3
Tl BER G .......................  6390
C WEEKEND SPECIAL This is a BARGAIN, buy- 
consisting of two bedrooms, 
^  large living room, cabinet 
<j kitchen with dining area, 
tour-piece bathroom, gas fur- 
n  nacc, utility room, 220 wir­
ing, cement sidewalks, car­
port.
w  FULL PRICE ONLY $18,800 
Y and terms.
Q  NEW HOME
^  $1,000 down, Two bedroom 
II home, cabinet kitchen, fully 
modern, comforlnblc living 
room, furnace, 220 wiring. 
_  FULL PRICE $7,000.
I $1„500 down. Four room cot-
0 1 age, two bedrooms, newly decorated on the outside,
^  aiEA PER FOR CASH-
P  $6,000.
CONTACT:
Y P. E. Knowles 
^ Ltd. Realtors
STATION WAGON in show room 
condition. 1956 Pontiac V-8, auto­
matic, new power brakes, window 
washer, nevy tires, plus snow 
tires. New two tone bronze met­
allic paint. May accept small 
trade. Phone 3833 days, phone 
2763 evenings. 233-255
1948 FORD tudor. White walls. 
Seat covers. New paint. Phone 
2695.  235-240
1957 DODGE V-8 Regent sedan. 
Two - tone, whitewalls, radio, 
automatic. Phone 4505,
. _________ ' 235-255
1953 .- AUSTIN; Green - in. color. 
Radio. Body ; in excellent condi­
tion;This cap needs a little work 
but is an excellent buy at $475. 
Apply 898 Main Street. Phone 
4073. • 239-244
STUDENTS! This 1949 Hillman 
sedan for only $100 is a snap! 
Phone 3948 or .4231.______ 239-244
1947 FARGO Vz-ton flatdeck. A1 
condition; Also 1950 Vanguard. 
154 Regina Avenue._______' ‘
HOWARD &  WHITE MOTORS 
' LTD.
’Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
"IN THE MATTER OF THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT 
and
IN THE MATTER OF THE ;
CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OF PENTICTON, 
and
IN THE MATTER OF THE • 
EXPROPRIATION OF PAR'l’ OE 
LOT 7, MAP 2205, IN THE SAID 
CTTY.
TAKE NOTICE that the follow­
ing By-law has been passed by 
the Council o£ The Corporation of 
the City of Penticton” ;
'THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON V 
BY-LAW No. 1536 
A BY-LAW OF THE CORPORA- 
'TION OF THE CITY OF PEN- 
TICTON TO AUTHORIZE THE 
EXPROPRIATION, T A X  IN  G, 
EN'TRY, M A K I N G  AND FJ.S-’ 
TABLISHMENT OF A HIGH­
WAY UPON A CERTAIN POR?- 
TION OF LOT 7, MAP 2205, SIM- 
ILKAMEEN DIVISION Y A L E  
DISTRICT, CITY OF PENTIC­
TON, PROVINCE OF BRITISH; 
COLUMBIA. 5
..-WHEREAS it is deemed advis-t 
able and expedient tliaCtlie City,: 
of Penticton establish a highway, 
upon the lands hereinafter mor®. 
particularly described, and fat  
ihat.« ■purpose that authority bej 
given for the Council of the said 
Corporation to authorize the ex­
propriation, taking, and entry  ̂| 
upon the part of the lands here­
inafter described.
NOW THEREFORE the City 
Council of The Corporation 
the City of Penticton, in open; 
meeting assembled, e NaCTS 
follows;
1. That part of Lot Seven' (7),; 
Plan Two thousand,- two husr», 
dred and five (2205), SimilksC*' 
/meen Division Yale Districty 
in the City of Penticton and 
Province of British Columbia* 
described as follows, namely
Trailers
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 









618 Main SI. Phone 3185
Okanagan's Oltl Established 
Agency
Evenings Phone: 
0  Mian Hyndman 





One of Ihe Finosf
new three bedroom homoa In Ihe 
city. Living room with fireplace, 
Hardwood floors. I-ovely bntli- 
room. Full basement with nuto- 
matlo furnace. Close in, Very 
low down payment. Full price is 
only
$14,700
aiECK WITH. US FOR 
MORE DETAILS
BOWSFIfLD’S
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Plione 27.50
364 Main .SI. Pentlclon
Evenings—Call 
I„ D, Scholl . . . .  400 
W. R oils............. 3122
FOR SALE—Eleven acre orch­
ard. most apples, best varieties, 
Modern Itome, sprinklers, mach­
inery, Oliver district. Box R238, 
Penticton Herald. 238-239
LADY'S figure skates, sizes 8>/a 
nnd 9. Excellent condition, Cost 
$12.50 and $21,50 now. Half price, 
Pliono Oliver HY 8-2537 or write 
Box 155, Oliver, B.C. 239-239
In a liurry? DON'T WORRY! 
Let n Herald Wont Ad get the ,1ob 
done for you. They get results 
fast! To reach an experienced 
nd-wrltor, pitono our Oliver office 
at HY 8-3481, today!
Employment
5IALE . FEMALE 
HELP WANTED
Oliver
Communier helwcen OLIVER 




Phone HY 8-3481 '
Commencing at the south­
west comer of Lot 7, Map 
2205, City of P e n t i c t o n ;  
thence in a northerly direc­
tion along the east boundary 
of Grandview Street a  dis­
tance of 56.57 feet, being thjB 
p o i n t, of commencemeni^ 
thence in a southerly direh*. 
tion along the west bounds 
' H.ry. 7 , ’Map 2205 tji
the ’ soutliwest' corner of said 
Lot 7; thence in a westerly 
direetton along the south 
boundary, of Westminster Av­
enue a distance of 56.57 feet!; 
thence in a straight line lb
the point of commencement, . 
and shown outlined in red on A 
plan of survey of part of the 
said Lot 7 prepared by R. A. 
Barton, B,C;L.S., a true print 
of which said plan of survey 
is attached to the original of 
this By-law as Schedule '‘A’̂’ 
thereto, and is signed for iden­
tification by the Mayor and; 
Clerk of the said Corporatiorf, 
(the said part of the .said Ljijt 
i  hereinbefore described by 
pnetes and bounds . and shown 
on the said survey plan as 
aforesaid is hereinafter refet> 
red to as ‘‘the said part of lh* 
said Lot 7”), trees and loading 
platform, IS HEREBY EX­
PROPRIATED to The Corpora*- 
tion of the' City of Penticton, 
and the said Corporation la 
hereby authorized and empow'- 
ered by its officers, servants, 
agents and contractors, to take 
and enter into possession of 
the said part of the said Lot 7 
and to do sucli work thereon 
ns may be necessary to con­
struct a highway thereon.
2. That the said part of the said
7 hereinbefore tlcscribeH 
Is hereby establlshocl as a 
highway,
3. Tliat tlie Corpoi'atlon of the 
Oty of Pentlclon is hereby em­
powered and outliorl’/.cd lo pay 
10 the owner or owners or 
Ollier persona Intercsierl in the 
said part of llie said Lot 7 ilia 
sum of Six Hundred and Sev­
enty Dollars ($670,001 as eoni- 
pensatlon for the said part of 
tlie said Lot 7 hereby autlior- 
Izcd to bo taken and exproprU 
ated and entered upon by ilia 
said Corporation, or such oilier 
amount os may be determin­
ed as ,duc compensation pur,- 
Buant to the provisions of tha 
"Municipal Act" of the Prov* 
Inoe of BritlBli Columbia, ,
4. That tills By-law may be cited 
for all purposes ns tlio "Ponilo- 
Ion Expropriation By-law No. 
1, 1958.”
Read a flrsl, second and tlilrd 
times by llio City Council tills 
22nd day of September, 1058.
Reconsidered and finally pns«- 
ci4 by the City Council, signed by 
the Mayor and Clerk and sealed 
with the Corporate Seal of tli« 
Corporation, all on the 6th day of 
October, 1958.
CHARLES E. OLIVER, : 
Mnyrjri 
H, G, ANDREW, ■ 
Clerk,




The Coruoralion of Hi#
City oV^’cnlleton,”
<>4ic
Hour# Phil t» out ô air tJi« /  
t̂lavttid Viesd[ii(} 'for -Uw «matl \  
couMtty of poravrd
fiA«fifiuhTlq.m (m-ch« •urfaeetifihe^^M iis 
ngodTw;̂  fer 6 era>vT<i.M<.
Mtea
• -’m e  f i S A L  B A A tK  j s o o a e t i  
tV /L L  9 B T A W A Y /




TAIPEI, Formosa, (AP) — JeL 
fighters bf the Chinese National­
ists and Communicts battled over 
the Formosa Strait Friday. The 
Nationalists said five red planes
I theirs.
The Nationalist Air Force said 
machine-gun tire frpm its F-8G 
Sabre jets shot down four MIG- 
17s. A Sabre jet collided with a 
fifth MIG, sending both crashing 
into the ocean and killing the Na-
planes shot down two Nationalist
were downed at a cost of one oflSabre jets and damaged a third.
I Sq»»rdoy> October n , l 958 THE PEN T ICTO N  HERALD t
It said one Nationalist pilot "has only the plane in today’s collision. “ 
been captured alive," 'There was News of the air battle cll- 
no mention of Red losses, maxed the observance on For
The Nationalists now claim they nosa of the 47th anniversary of 
have shot down 34 MiGs and darn* the revolution that overthrew the
Manchu Dynasty and led to es­
tablishment of the Chinese Repulv 
3 c, Falling on the 10th day of 
the month, it is Imovvn as die 
•double 10th” holiday.
„ „ X , j  ifiged or possibly destroyed 11
tionalist pilot, a spokesman said. L̂ Qj,g since the Communists be-
Peiping Radio said Communist |gan bombarding the Quemoy is­
lands Aug. 23. In that period tlic 
Nationalists say they have lost
G E E .T H A T SA  
OELiClOUS-LDOKING  
PIECE OF CAKE”
I'U tBETVOUR  
M A D E  IT
I  ALW AVS Ol6  L O V E ^ "  
BUONDIE'S CAKE ••• 
THAT SU RE LOOKS 
6001?
WIFE
•WELL, l e t s  p u t  it  t h i s  W AY- 
IF YOU DON'T GIV 
THE CAKE, I'M GOING ‘
BU ST  YOU R IGH T
'7 a  • *'[L
m
l  C A N  
TAKE A  
H INT
SAY,mlbU THINK IN WT 
TeCMe. THEN YOU CAN 
UNOEKWANO why i  
e t to s t io  TOua siuTvisnj 
THIS WAY I  COaSCT 
TWie8M..MAYSS MDFVr




HunQv, r w T o .  tve  m u s t
CATCH THAT B A N K  R O BBER ..
01068 Walt DiKney Preduetlsns World KtftiLiAeiiervtd
'X >\a a
X DON'T THINK. 
YO U  <30T TWUH 
M B S S A O B  BIOWT, 
FE U -B R S lr
JU IJJL\\M Q
m j D : o'r.
OEE .mTHAT/S  A  
P R E T T Y  S IR L  YOU  
W ERE TAUKINQ  
TO  A T  T H E  
SN A C K  KARl




' liMf'TAWnU T>i*neir i’r'' I>irt!Ans World llijihu UcAvrved^  I'AA eONfsJA ASK IF Z KiM
C A R R Y  HSR. ------V ^
BO O KS HOWS APT5R 1 
SCHOOL TONlSHTi
S‘ric'5 A AtLlSlO 
st u d e n t  1




r  . KNEW SHE 
HAP HIM UNPER 
THAT RAY TOO 
LOM&.'
1/̂  TAKE HIM AWAY/.. X  WAMT T P  PLAY; 
BACK THSSB TAPES OF DIB INlTBUROSAT
I t  S IV B S  MB AH OPpOUTUNirV-----------
. - H IS A N SW ER S/•
a
co u eH !
%




/  H E R E  S H E  I
HOW  DID YOU K ID S.KN O W  
1 WAS H E R E  AT TH  
BA R G A IN  S A L E ?
W ELL, W E THO UGHT YOU 
M U S T  BE  AROUND CLOSE..
...WHEN W E SAW  TWO 
WOMEN L E A V E  WITH  
BLA CK  E Y E S //1
ONE THINS WB'RB PRETTY 
SURE 0F-aUtlE& NOT SEEN 
INANYACCIPENTTHATPUT 




f l l ' i OM1 X-
fHICK B  THeSti meSM T » s  /NTEMOaAVOfJ CfflW! 
AF W /t A STR E m eX JS OAPEAL UNPSJi THE 
m u T A  RAV.„ :I I- ,,. .. .Ml- imifJmMfMZ
SI'. Liev/ vjLiAT UAVS %CiJ esHsW eiLEHCE'
m
seiCK.' WHAT HAPPSNBP I f  SET THAT
YEP. GRANDMA, 




T H 'D EL IC IO U S  A R O M A  O’l 
T H ’ O ING ERE IREAD  V O U r ' 
W E R E  B A K IN 'D R IF T E D  , 
TH RO U GH  T H ^ C H O O L  ! 
W INDO W B/f
QOLUV, BUT IT  M A D E  US  
K ID S  H U N G R Y  AN'ANXIOUST*/sirir Av/co u ixse &.kl*T*GET O VER  H E R E . A N I..T
Vi 1 I '
....KUMK lO'ia
...W HEN SC H O O L  FINALLYJ  
LET OUT, I  W AS O N E  O 'T H  
K ID S  T R A M P L E D  IN  T H ’H  
R U S H ///----- - ------------ '
S3
ISIS
MYSPOON WAS SOUP OOLP- 
PIAMONP-STUPPEPi TRY AS I  
MIfiHTICANT RECALL EVER. 
POINfiAUSEFULTHINS IN MY 
LIPa-OTHeRTHAN SPRRAPlN'6 
THE WINSTON W6ALTH 
,^AR0UNP A  LITTLE-*
"1 «*
I
Gaylords' Club Strives 
To Battle Delinquency
By PETER TO:VILIN
“The primary aim of our club 
is to keep juvenile delinquency 
out of this town,” said Don Nyen, 
president of the Valley Gaylords 
'Rod and Custom Car Club.
Don, who has been president 
of the club since its formation 
November 17, 1957, said, ‘‘Our 
biggest plan is to gain the re­
spect of the citizens of Pentic­
ton.”
Further aims of the club he 
said are to uphold all Canadian 
laws pertaining to safety and 
courteous drivers.
He added, “Penticton has been 
acclaimed as the least rowdy 
town in the Okanagan and we like 
to think our club has helped the 
situation. We feel quite confident 
that we have the respect of the 
RCMP.“
I of an automobile,” said president
DON NYEN 
. . . proflident.
“A definite must for members 
of our club," he said, “is that 
they stop and offer assistance to 
any car or truck in trouble on 
the road. If their offer is accept 
cd, they present a club courtesy 
car when they leave." 
c u m  HAS A CREED
Club members have adopted 
their own creed. Members are 
required to adhere strictly to its 
provisions, which are:
1. To promote interest in vari­
ous typos of hot rod activity.
2. To create good fellowship 
and sportsmanship among the 
memhors,
3. To uphold the principles of 
Rood Rovernmont,
4. To conduct club operations 
and activities in such a manner 
as to bring aliout a clearer under­
standing of hot rod activities on 
the part of the public, press and 
law enforcement agencies.
5. To promote safety In auto- 
mobile maintenance and oiiora- 
tlon.
"We try to get our new mem­
bers, particularly the younger 
ones, off on the right fool wltlt 
regard to tlio operation and core
Nyen
“Should one of our members 
get into difficulties through no 
fault of their own, we stand be­
hind them 100 per cent, both fin­
ancially and morally.” He con­
tinued, “We are also trying to 
serve the public through various 
club projects.”
Two of the club’s more recent 
public service projects were a 
car wash held in aid of the school 
for retarded children and parti­
cipation in the Red Cross Blood 
Drive. Gaylord club members 
took fourth place in the club com­
petition during the drive.
OWN THEIR CLUBHOUSE 
Members have just completed 
building and gravelling a road in­
to their clubhouse. Located at the 
the top end of Duncan Avenue, 
the clubhouse was built by mem­
bers. They had held informal 
meetings prior to the formation 
of the group. They decided to 
build their own quarters and had 
the job completed in time for 
their first official meeting last 
November.
Plans for the immediate future 
include enlarging facilities of the 
building. The Gaylords are open 
to new members at any time, and 
with the growth in membership, 
the clubhouse has already become 
too small.
Meetings are held each Wed 
nesday evening at 7 p.m, in the 
clubhouse.
“We would welcome new mem' 
bers at any time,” said club vice 
president Fred Filbrandt. “We 
would, however, like them to con­
tact our president as the first 
step in joining.”
Persons wishing to .join the club 
are asked to phone Don Nyen at 
6429 any evening. He will make 
the necessary arrangements. An 
Initiation ceremony for new mem­
bers will bo held at the club- 
hou.se next weekend.
HOLD OYP.SY TOURS 
From time to time, the club 
hold 'gypsy tours'. These are 
tours in which as many ns pos­
sible of tlic twenty members/of 
the club travel to a different spot 
in llio province ns a group, Once 
tliere, the members try to pro­
mote understanding and interest 
in hot rod and custom car acliv 
Hies among the younger mem­
bers of tlie community,
One such to Kei’cmeos rosultet 
in the formation of the Kero 
moos Rod and Custom Club, With 
the help and advice of the Pen 
tlcton group, Kereineos enihusi 
asts wore able to get their club 
Into operation.
Ollier points visited by club 
members on various gypsy tours 
are Orovllle, Vancouver, Prince 
Ion, Oliver, Kelowna and Ver­
non, Tile Gaylords maintain con­
tact with club they meet on those 
lours through correspondence. 
Some of tlio clubs with which 
contact Is malnlnlned are the 
Cavaliers in Penticton, Rockers 
of While Rock — Rocker activ­
ities are supervised by the RC- 
MP — Nomads of New Westmin­
ster, Golden Customs of Vancou­
ver, Satan’s Angels of Vancouver, 
Dragons of North Burnaby, Rod 
Benders of Orovllle and the Tor­
que ’Twisters of Grand Forks.
SAFETY STRESSED 
“All of these clubs, as with our 
own, stress highway safety first 
and car customizing second,” ex­
plained the club president. “We 
want to impress on all our mem­
bers that the automobile is some­
thing to be used properly and 
respected. It is not a toy.”
Club members are also encour­
aged in and helped with custom­
izing of their cars. Some mem­
bers chose to build hot rods, 
while others go about radical cus­
tomizing of stock cars. ■
All the menibers’ auto body 
work is done by Pete Toker, pro­
prietor of the Custom Body Shop 
in Penticton.
Club executive members are, 
in addition to Nyen, vice-presi­
dent and secretary - ’treasurer 
Fred Filbrandt,. sergeant-at-arms 
Bob Paulson and car checkers 
Jim Thompson and Jim Morris.
Although the club has been 
asked by three’different groups, 
they do not at present have a 
provincial affiliation. They have 
been approached on the subject 
3y the B.C. Hot Rod Association, 
the B.C. Custom Car Association 
and the B.C. Track Association.
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MRS. ALLEN FORSLUND of Fort William, Ont­
ario, enjoys looking at household equipment in 
the Penticton Museum on S. S. Sicamouse used 
by Salish Indian women a hundred years ago. 
Mrs. Forslund and baby accompanied Mr. Fors-
lund to Penticton when he came here to play 
hockey for the' “Vecs” this fall. Hero s!.e admires 
a birch bark tray, a basket of giant rye grass 
and a mortar and pestle in which food was 
slowly made ready for use by grinding.
Life Was Slower When
Lived Here
By MARJORIE VANDERBURGH iwoqjd have fresh eggs to use
Irom ducks, geese, blue, willow
FRED FILBRANDT 
, . . Nocrolnry
“Wo have boon so successful to 
dJilo that we have tiocldotl to re­
main on our own for the time 
being at least,” Is the feeling of 
the executive,
The execullvo has left the dnnr 
open for provincial affiliation In 
future If and when It Is deckled 
that It will bo beneficial to the 
club,
In the meantime, club mem­
bers are kept busy working on 
their cars and making the high­
way a better and safer place to 
drive.
No morning coffee. No tea in the 
tjftornoon. Lots of slow tedious 
\'ork. Tluit i.s tlio only way h 
young Indian woman nmnaged to 
food her family a liundrod years 
)r more ago.
You can see it for .yourself if 
^ou visit ilic Miisoum on tlio ,SI- 
(.imous and look around for llie 
cooking utensils Indian women 
used! tlio food they liad to pio- 
pare, tmd lijo things wlllt wltlch 
t.toy worked generally, li will be 
a sort of "look and say” metluxl, 
You look and R, N, Aikin.son, llie 
curator, sn.vs how the things 
wore used. Mr, Atkinson 1ms a 
great fund of knowledge and oe- 
l.vcon your ol)Ht'rvations and Itls 
c\|)lanations a picture bocomos 
clear,
Tlioro Is a groat licavy granlio 
juorlar and a pul rifled wood 
pestle used for grinding grain or 
for sofloning meal. 'J'lte dried 
roots of rook roses wore softonud 
and used as a vugciablo. Spring 
Hoauly m)ts are wild polaloos. 
Tiny things to he peeled and 
coolanl ovui an open fire. Have 
you soon the lilg cluinks of iieml- 
can In the Museum'f Made of 
Imffalo moat and horrlcs, in the 
winter It liad to l)o cooked fur 
four hours to hocomo edible.
In hard times the Indian wo­
man resorted to uslfig muahrooma 
and fungi and you may see the 
dryad snddlus that grow at the 
l)aso of trees tliut to us don't 
seem parliculnrly appetising,
In tlio spring the Indian house 
wife would bo boring n hole into 
the birch trees to collect sap tor 
Bwcotening, and she would Ik* 
glad to SCO the birds coming 
lack for many reasons, One es­
pecially would ho that ihen she





ClIRISTaiURCll, N.Z. (CPI 
Kew Zealand Is enlhuslasilcally 
promoting a brand now tourist 
region — the Antarctic.
This, according to its sponsors, 
Is the lashionahle travel area of 
the near future, a must for all 
tourists with a laslo for novelty.
ho Idea w p  put forward by 
the Amerlcanj Antarctic louder. 
Roar Admiral .George Dufok, Thio 
Antarctic, ho doolarod, was the 
host tourist urea In the world, and 
in February a cruise liner could 
go there with oaso.
ADMIRAL KEEN 
Admiral Dufek Is so keen on 
the idea that ho cimllengod New
Later in the summer with 
tump lino around her torohcncl 
Hint she had woven of Indian 
hemp and attached to a berry 
basket slic had made herself, .she 
went out in the sweet warm air 
filling a little basket In her ham 
with luscious fruit, then tossing 
its .contents over her shoulder 
Into the bigger container.
In the Museum are water liglil 
baskets made of giant rye grass 
Fish were put Into them and wu 
ter, Th(>n healoil stones, very hot 
U’ore thrown In, They sleamei 
the f(KKl.
There are splitting wedges o 
elk horn and of jade which a 
ways feels moist. One is so worn 
liial when held up to (ho light 
it Is like a thin slice of dill iiickle 
.Scrapers and knives wore made 
of flint, A fire was lighted wit 
II flint kindling tlic inicrior of 
dry fungi, wliicli was the tinder 
Tlieso tilings seem poor kltclien 
equliimont to us, though the Ixinc 
spoons smoollied down throng i 
usage are almost Identical to our 
largo wooden spoons,
A long-ago Indian baby learner 
to drink from a practical hollow 
bone tube for, of .course, us Mi 
Atkinson polnis out, there ucro
BETWEETT 
YOU AND ME
There’s a whisper on the grape-vine that the once 100 strong 
club for teenage shoplifters is re-aclivating its membership.
It was close to a year ago that the club came apart at the 
seams after one or two responsible mothers clamped down. In 
the following investigation 16 juveniles — all girls — were pro­
secuted.
The. trend is not new. Two years ago at Lake Cowichan there « 
was a well* organized "50 Clii6 .” To join the select; group the 
aspiring club member had to, steal articles valued at S50. When 
the RCMP eventually broke Up this little band it was discovered 
that the majority of members were from respectable homes, 
and,that the goods they stole were rarely or never used. The 
youngsters had no need of the items stolen from the local stores. 
They stole because club rules demanded theft as an entrance 
fee. •
In the Alberni Valley little over two years ago many juven­
iles united under the title “The Dukes.” Their membership fee 
varied a little. Violence or vandalism was the price of entry.
Broken windows, street lamps, park benches were the com­
monest methods used to pay the dues. Tlio Dukes fell by the 
wayside after a i-ival group started a battle for territorial rights 
thus bringing the,whole matter to the attention of the police.
At the present time we understand the Pen-Hl club is only in 
the talking stage. It may have commenced its activities by the 
 ̂ time this appears; in print, though we hope not, for if it has it 
is doomed to failure. , .
Sure, the youngsters will'get away with their little stealing 
jag for a while. Shoplifting in a busy store is one of the easiest 
forms of theft. But sooner or later, and usually sooner, there'll 
bo a knock on the door and a stern faced policeman on the step 
asking a few ombarrasing questions,
In the case of the Dukes and the 50 Club much of the res­
ponsibility fell on the shoulders of tlellnqucnt parents. In most 
cases of juvenile delinquency the blame can be placed tliore. It 
will bo no different here In Penticton if tlic old club gets up to 
now ncsllvltlos. *
During tlic next week or so parents would bo well advised If 
llioy look note of any unusual "RKts" their youngsters come 
homo wltli. Insistanco on knowing where sucli gifts come from, 
and an Immediate check of the story, could save a lot of liand- 
wringing Inter on,
If any of the youngsters from I’en-lligh are rending this on 
the advice of their parents, and have any knowledge of follow 
scholars who boast of tholr light-fliigcrod efforts, they should 
talk about It right away.
There's natural aversion to ''Hqiionlliig” we know, hul Ihero 
must also ho a sonso of rosiKiiislblllly towards the community 
In which we live and the people wo live witli. Far hotter to talk 
now than to wall until (ho proposed movement collnifsos and 
(lion wish you wore n million mile* away,
— And Tlio Fence Post
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Zealand to lake up the scheme
and put it into practice, But llio ..............
people of Christchurch, takeoff no cups, 
city for piano and sea journeys 
to Antarctica, needed no urging.
A tilnt was cnougli.
Tlio idea was promptly esiious- 
od by many prominent clll'zens 
in this .South Island city, Tiio 
Cantorhury Progress League has 
been particularly active In ex­
ploring the prospects of a lour 
to the far south in the coming 
summer — the Antarctic summer 
and porpotunl daylight nro during 
llie norlliern homisiihoro's winter,
The league says negotlallono 
ate well umlor way tor an early 
visit by cruise liner to the soulli- 
ern continent. It is not yet wlll- 
wolghls is still unsoitled, How-'ing to give dotntls, hut says H is 
ever, llie Book of Knowledge says hoiicful of (lie outcome.
that It was prohahly a monk The organlzatlnn is also iiQ i-,-,.......................................  .
named Gorliert, whose clock fiiallng with Pan Anierlcmi A i*- All llie.se lliing.s are llicre and 
dates from about 090 A.D. Iways for fliglits to tlie far souUi.'you may weave your own story.
Tlio question of wlio deslgnod 
the first fdrw'k with whor'is and
Tlioro nro bone awls for sevv 
Jng and an eyed noocllo of hone, 
Our girl would bo in n buckskin 
dross with moccasins on lior feet 
and perhaps one feather In tier 
hair. If she were in a gay mood 
she adorned her nock with bond 
made of hollow Pacific dontnllum 
or in the more recent past wit 
blue Hudson’s Bay barter heads 
There Is a lilg scallop slioll ant 
half ploco for cither side whicn 
made a mucli grander nocklnc. 
for special occa.iion!i 
And no show, no TV, just the 
crackling campflro in the oven' 
ings and watching the men piny 
tholr stick game, the sticks in. 
ctsed to liitllonie numbers,
SHEFFIELD, Eng (Reuters -  
A bus driver told the judge that 
ho saw n car travelling toward 
him with a Gorman shepherd 
dog at tho wheel,
Driver Fred Srnllli, iitlll a bit 
shaken, added Friday "I saw 
tho car start to move. It travel­
led 50 yards and I thought It was 
going to park, All I could sco 
was tho dog In tho driver’s sent.” 
The dog’s'owner, Robert Grif­
fin, pleaded not guilty to leaving 
tho car’s emergency brake oft 
before leaving tho animal alone 
in It on a down-grade,
“My dog must have seen an- 
other dog in tho siroet and jump­
ed, knocking off tho brake,” ho 
said.
The judge finer him fJ.
.SAN BERNARDINO, Cnllf. 
(AP) — "Our rooms were close
logolhor hero at tho rest homo 
and wo saw each other every 
day and decided It would bo nlim 
to live togolhor by ourselves.” 
Thus William L, Moulton, 85, 
oxpintnes how ho and his now 
bride, Lydia, 90, came to wed.
They have moved from the 
Palm Lnno Rost Home in near­
by Alta Lomn to n four-room 
cotingo on tho grounds, and In­
tend to live out tholr lives there, 
Both have married children by 
previous marriages.
Tho wedding ceremony last 
Sunday was double ring, Tlioro 
woro 90 guests and tho reception 
was “full of .joy and fun for 
ovoryono,”
IlIRTORIC (QUEBEC
In 1864 the Fathers of Confod- 
ei'iilUm met tlioro to draw up tha 
conslHullon that governs Canada 
today, In 1943 It was tho scone of 
the famous meetings of Churchill 
and Roosevelt to plan tho inva­
sion of the Kuropoan enntinenf. 
Tlipy rolurncd to (^uchee In 1911 
for onotlicr iiisiurio mooUnij;.
